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Legacy~ ,r d t ·1 b ~~;~~en President Clinton to lead Yen ors emporar1 y anned from 
~~~~1ul Howard'sKingcelebr ation Sixth Street pending agreem ent 
Ii · Traci N. J ames light his new n:ttilm:,1 service By Ayoka Campbell 
: ank.~giv,ng~ Staff Wnter agenda. but also ,ign an cxecu- Hilltop Staff Writer --· 
•me to gc1 LcL~ study . tive order to improve fair hous-
>,,e gOOd lmmed1a1el_) after rct.urmng _ ing legi,lation al read} in effect. Vendors arc now prohibited from 
or more f 1hc Ru"1an summit and h" The ceremon} ,chedulcd to selling up along Sixth Street 
miss you~n. :<flll'l:an 111ur, President _('lint_on hegin al I p.m. will :,ttract b.:causc University offici.1ls have 
lappy Hili- IJOIO the Howard Umvcrsuy numerous leader,, and national a,ked the D.C. DcpartmcntofCon-
munit) in cdchmting the media 10 I loward Univcrsitv' s sumer and Regulatory Affairs to lift 
(I - ~ • f I r· ·1 R' I ' a waiver that allowed them 10 sell 1 ay Uirt, ~ '"'.,a) o s am , 1v1 1g 11, commemoration of one of the 
,e grown. er. Dr ~l.1rtin Luther King, mo,t tnlluential .-\fricun . \meri• their goods there. 
\I d 't · 11 J f But MaJ·orie Vickers, exc,utivc on 3) a,, crnoon tn owar cans o this century King. who 
Browne. r ncrsit) \ Crantton Auditori- received the Nobel Peace Pri,e. director or Auxiliary Service,, said 
r date!! 1'111, is the only African American to university officials arc working on 
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For the second con,ecutive 
·.Clinton will deliver the 
111<11c aJdrcS\ commemor.n-
lifc of D t. King ,tnd the 
nJ, ol un,ung heroc, of 
( 11 ii Right, era. 
rnn1on will not only high• 
have a national holida} in hi, an agreement that will bring the 
honor. vendors back 10 campus but under 
Students who wish to attend new guidelines. 
Vicker, said the University asked 
the ceremony need to take their DCRA to lift the waiver granted in 
Howard photo identification to 1987 l>ccau\C of numerous com-
Cramton Auditorium box office for tickets. plaints from faculty members. 
Complaints about the vendors tar-
THEtHILLTOP r and de,cse"i lcangctu"'4 
1c o f these 
geted the playing of loud mu,ic by 
the vendors. the failure of vendors 
to remove trash and debris and the 
ob,truction of the street and side-
walk, hy the vending can,. The 
change affected 15 , endors. Some vendors banned from main campus have set up shop behind the School of Business. 
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CAMPUS SHOOTING 
k 00 your ~SENIOR~OTINTHEHEADON 
: crui,;e. ~1.~lRYANT STREET: Sucteen-year-old Gretchen 
1y and an,1right, a senior at Banneker High School, was shot 
J n
1
-Thanlc.s . head by her boyfriend David Samuel Thomas after 
,a ly app tried to break up with him A2 
:ccnutmeni: 
you 
, Happy 
you wont 
1cc you' ll be 
we could 
BUSA OUTREACH 
~C~ 1ERlu\VADEAND REGINALD XVISIT 
~- WRTON: HUSA Leaders attended the 18th 
wauans 'Annual Criminal Justice Conference at the Lorton 
__J,.,.,,,,,t;onaJ Compoex. A6 
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SHAPING UP 
LOCAL ENTREPRENEUR 
HELPS PAVE TO WAY FOR 
BLACKS: Tony Robinson, 21, 
tackles son1e of the 
injustices confronting African 
!Americans in the 
1
fltness business.B2 
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'The kind of writy I would want to see 1 
among black Americans would at least 
uce a huge WHY when some gentle 
oppression talked convincingly about 
paci.ficism and nonviolence." 
-ImamuAmiri Baraka 
The Last Days of the American Empire 
.. fne L ni,crsity recognize, thal 
the ,t lent, and facult} u,c the 
vendors as a ,crvicc. but we arc try• 
ing 10 satisfy the intcre,1s of the 
vendors and the University," Vick-
ers said. 
Vending is already prohibited in 
certain areas of the District of 
Columbia. but in 1987 DCRA 
granted a waiver allowing vendors 
to ,ell on Sixth Street Some of 
these vendors ,.lid the ,-.,iHr was 
a result of protests 11 \\ hich m ny 
, cndors were .mcsted. 
Stanley PreS\lc}. a ,wcatshin 
vendor who usuall, set up in front 
of the School of Business. is wait 
ing to hear what the contract will he 
before he decides to stay at 
1 loward. Pressley remembers the 
arreM, of 1987. which allowed the 
vendors to stay on this campus. 
"We went through so much to get 
these spots. I am dc,astated that we 
had to Jca,e. It\ pretty bad," he 
said. 
Under the new contract. Vickers 
said the University \\ ill regulate 
how the vendor,, dispense food and 
how th~~ J1spl•) mcrch,mdisc. Th: 
contract will also place the vendors 
in speci fie areas on campu,. She 
said the agreement will call for ven-
dors 10 ohtain insurance and spec-
ify 1hc fee, they must pay. 
Vickers ,aid the target date for 
the contract is Feb. I. A meeting is 
set for toda, with the vendors as 
they try 10 n~go1ia1e a contract suit-
able for both the University and the 
vendors. No new locations for the 
vendor,, have been finalized. 
Many of the vendors arc wailing 
for the contract because the, con• 
sidtr the Uni,crsit) a ,.,re p)iicc for 
their snmll businc"cs .• ind the, arc 
nl'raid to go elsewhere • · 
"Thcv want IO have total control 
of the v~ndors ... They want to dic-
tate what we sell and how to sell it," 
Pressley said . 
Many students arc up,et that they 
will not be able 10 dash from Dou-
glass 10 get a drink or ra, orite snack 
anymore. 
Jo-anne Gooden, a sophomore, 
said she hopes the University does 
not get as restrictive as other cam• 
puse,. 
"[ think [the vendors] add a lot 
of culture to the campus. I don't see 
them as dir . We urc prohibiting 
what looks like a basic c~onomic 
movement among some hlack,," 
she said. 
Former university employee burglary suspect 
Security officer stops crime in progress at Black burn Center 
8) Ali) a Da, is 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
lloward University Security 
Officer Sergeant James Forte 
stopped a former universi ty 
employee from allegedly stealing 
1wo computers and ,ome related 
equipment from the Armour J . 
Blackburn University Center on 
Jan. 11. 
Forte was one of I 9 officers on 
duty at the time of the burglary. He 
was making his usual rounds sur-
rounding 1he back of the Black-
burn Center at 4 a.m. when he dis-
covered the former head of food 
services alleged ly loading the 
equipment in the trunk of bis car 
near the street leading to the load-
ing dock. 
The equipment was taken from 
the food serviccsoflices. It includ• 
ed 2 computers, 2 hard disk drives, 
2 keyboards and several boxes of 
software. 
The subject was questioned and 
deta ined while Forte called for 
backup. The susllcct did not put up 
a struggle. Th~ equ ipment was 
immediately returned to the food 
services office. 
According to Major Harvey 
Armstrong. there were no signs of 
forced entry into Blackburn. At the 
time of the burglary, the suspect 
was still in possession of the keys 
Bison football player could face 40 years 
for possesion of 2 kilograms of cocaine; 
Cortez Avery caught at National airport 
By Derricke Dennis 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
A member of Howard Univer-
sity's c hampionshi p Bison Foot-
ball team could face a maximum or 
40 years in prison if convic1ed of 
drug charges according to drug 
enforcement officials. Junior 
Cortez Dennis Avery was arrested 
December 16, 1993 for carrying 
two kilograms or pure powder 
cocaine from Puerto Rico into the 
United States. 
Avery. 20, reponcdly caught the 
attention of federal drug agents 
ufter be ing seen "running and 
knocking people over" at Cincin-
nalti/Northern Kentucky Interna-
tional Airport during a stopover 
from San Juan. according to Drug 
Enforcement Administra tio n 
Spokesman Mark Johnson. 
" His strange behavior at the air-
port made federal drug agents sus-
picious," Johnson said. According 
a report published in the Dec. 17 
edi tion of the Washington Post, 
Drug Task Force officials made 
contact with Avery and detained 
his baggage while allowing him to 
continue the last leg of his trip 
from Kentucky a nd into the Dis-
trict's National Airpon here, where 
the 6-foot-1, 300-pound Avery was 
immediate ly arrested. 
Drug agents discovered the 
cocaine hidden in Avery's carry-on 
duffel bag. T he seized cocaine, 
w hich according to Johnson would 
have probably been converted to 
crack. had an wholesale value of 
27,000 per ki lo and an estimated 
street value of $100,000 per kilo. 
After being held a short time 
withou t bond in Alexandria, Va. , 
Avery was extradictcd to Kentucky 
where he faces charges of narcotics 
possess io n with intent to sell , 
authorities said. 
Though a trial date has not yet 
been set, Johnson said Avery will 
e nter a not guilty pica. 
and would have had access to the 
equipment. Armstrong said he 
is hoping to link the suspect with 
other related burglaries. Howard 
University Security and the Metro-
politan Police arc still investigating 
the crime. 
"We arc successful each year in 
ba,ically stopping a particular type 
of crime when we find out the pat-
tern in which it occurs." Armstrong 
said. 
During registration. the Black-
burn Center is particu larly targeted 
because of the large amount of 
computers housed in the ballroom. 
According 10 Armstrong, universi-
ty security also gives special atten-
tion to the ballroom because stu-
dents arc more likely to be carrying 
money for registration. 
In the past, Howard Security has 
been able 10 virtually stop the bur-
glaries that occur to students dorm 
rooms during the holidays by plac-
ing more officers in the area and 
making them aware of the potential 
problem, according to Armstrong. 
Sergeant James Forte was 
praised by Chief Lawrence Dawson 
a, heing a commendable veteran 
who was doing his joh exactly as he 
was supposed to. 
"II is a happy circumstance when 
we can catch a robbery in the act," 
Dawson said. 
Students were turned away from the University Book-
store because of power outages during the week. 
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Banneker senior shot by vengeful boyfriend 
Sixteen- ear-old girl left with severe brain injuries after gunshot wound to forehea<!, 
By Traci N. J!mes 10 be a simp l e b reakup, promptly contacted D. C. in tensive ca~e- and is i n morning of. the ~hoo i_i ng. ?S ~~o
8
n; sc6:~~~~:: H"llt St ff w ·ter t u rned in to a vio l ent pol i ce, who I00k over t he stable cond ,I 1on, nurse After lhc shooirng, - , • 1 
op a r i case, Chief of Campus Mary Hines said. Thomas called 1he same lluman Services psycl 
Sixt een-year-old 
" Gretchen Wright agreed 10 
mee t her boyfr i end David 
Samue l Thomas i n front of 
Up Aga i nst The Wa ll on 
th e cor ner of Georgia 
Avenue and Br yan ! Sireel , 
NW, l ast M onday af te r -
noon because she wanted 
10 disc uss ending 1heir 
r cla1ions hip. Bu i what was 
tragedy for l he young co u• T d 11· If friend and admi11cd 10 gist Lawrence OJ 1 Secur i ty, L awrence Daw- homas t urne Imse 
Pe. 1· · hi sliooIing Wright and to 1reaIed Thomas for Tho mas, 17, shot son said. i nto po 1cc the same nIg ··rr. 
· h h · 11 e guI1 he described as Wrigh t i n the middle of Accord in g to the D.C. and was charged w11 I rowin g away 1 · 
1he fore head as she Super i or Co ur t records, assault w i t h Ihc intent 10 According to Jan. <, 
attempted 10 end 1h ei r 1he bul let has Jefl Wr ig ht, ki l l wh i le armed. issue of Th e Wai, hjng1on 
rela t ions hip, accord in g 10 a Ba nneker H ig h Schoo l In an affidavit given 10 Pos1. Thomas has a hi 5 io-
1he M etropo li ta n Po li ce Honor s1uden1, wit h severe ho micide dc 1ec1ive Wa l ter ry of menial il l ness and 
report . bra i n damage . A l tho ugh Brown, a friend of will be evaluated on his 
The Howa rd Un i vcrsi- Wr igh t rema i ns in Wash- T homas said he saw him ability 10 stand trial by a 
ty Campus security fou nd ington Hospital Center, wi th a .38-ca l iber, l o ng- court appoin1cd psy cho!o -
1he wou nded Wr ig ht and she has bee n moved from barre l led revolver on the gist. 
depress ion with out; 
c hoti c f eature~." A 
rel eas ing Thoma~ frotj 
El i~abeths Hospital, 0 
er continued 10 lre•I 
for the ·'major dcprc, 
wiIh !nyc ho1i c feaIu,. 
o n an o utp atient basi1 
.-----------------, 
Housing pattern for new dorm not yet settled Elections chair 
prepares for 
upcoming student 
council vote 
Debate on whether to keep male and female students apart 
stalls Bethune Dormitory Annex housing assignments 
--
"But renova-
tions on exist ing 
dormitories like 
Ore-.y, Carver, the 
Tubman Quad-
rangle and 
Meridian Hill Hall 
may require us to 
temporar ily close 
ot her b uildi ngs 
instead ," Keene 
said. 
According to 
Keene, freshman 
enrollment this 
year caused a 
6.5 percent 
increase in the 
demand fo r Uni-
ve rsi ty housing 
from the year 
before, which 
was an unexpect-
ed prob lem he 
does not wan t 
repeated . 
"T his year's 
19.2 percent 
increase in fresh-
man en rollment 
is causing us to 
mo ni tor very 
carefu lly t he 
Bethune Annex balcony overlooks enclosed courtyard and 300-seat cafeteria 
By Derrlcke M. Dennis according to Dean William 
en rol lmen t num-
bers fo r this com-
ing fall. We may have to 
make some adj ustme nts, 
but despite the uncertainty, 
we wi ll continue to make 
the best pred ictions and 
decisions we can." 
Hilltop Staff Writer Keene of the Office of Res-
Increased freshmen 
e nroll ment , off-schedu le 
hous ing re novations a nd 
administrat ive endeavors to 
keep male and female stu -
dents apart are just a few of 
the variables stal ling hous-
i ng patterns for Howard 
University's new Bethune 
Dormitory Annex. 
Scheduled to open this 
fall, the Bethune Annex will 
j oin Cooke Hal l and th e 
Howard Plaza Towers as 
the most sought after hous-
ing assignments on cam-
pus. 
But uncertainty sur-
rounds t he Beth une 
A nnex's proposed funct ion 
as a coeducational faci li ty, 
idence Life. 
Keene, who remains 
optimistic that the housing 
pattern wi ll be f inal ized 
before Spring Break and in 
time for the annual Housing 
Lottery (RSVP). admits pre-
liminary plans to make the 
bui lding a single sex dor-
mitory a re •questionable" 
because of on-going reno-
vations in existing dormito-
ries. 
"Original ly we were 
going to close Eton Towers 
and Sutton Plaza and relo-
cate all of the female stu-
dents to the Bethune Annex 
and the male students to 
Cooke Ha ll , whic h would 
become an all-male dorm," 
Keene said . 
However, as housing 
off ic ia ls and u niversity 
administrators deal with the 
uncertainty of renovat ions 
and enrol I ment increases 
for next year, construction 
of the 558-bed dormitory 
are rig h t on schedule as 
workers instal l l ighting fix-
tures, carpeti ng and cabi -
netry. 
"At one time, one of the 
bui lding's towers was far 
b eh ind sched ule w hen 
compared to the o ther 
tower," noted Beth une 
Annex Proj ect M anager 
Mi chael Ha r ris. "But our 
const ruct ion contrac to r s 
are real l y committed t o 
making th is project a suc-
cess ... and that includes 
keeping it on track." 
Harris noted that the 
University committed itself 
to the project by contract-
ing m in ority construct ion 
companies for more than 
35 percent of the project 
development. 
"The brick-layers, con-
c rete, drywall and securi ty 
system contractors are all 
minority-owned businesses 
that have kept the bui lding 
on track and showing 
progress," Harris said. 
The Bethune Annex fea-
tu res recycling centers , 
laundry facilities, a 
study/ lounge and a pantry 
on each floor complete with 
microwaves and counter-
tops for food preparation. 
The Bethune Annex has 
sui te-style accommoda-
t ions for three to five peo-
ple with a ful l bath and a 
small seat ing area in each. 
" President [Franklyn 
G.) Jeni fer 's preference is 
for males and females on 
opposite sides of the cam-
pus. But more importantly, 
he wants as many students 
housed on campus as pos-
sible," Keene said. 
"This bui lding, regard-
less of the housing pattern 
and accommodat ions, is a 
major step in Or. Jenifer's 
plan to make Howard Uni-
versity a c ity-with in-a-city 
whi le enhancing the quality 
of l i fe for al l students,· 
Keene said. 
"Howard is now coming 
out o f a long period of not 
having enough housing 
space for its students. T he 
new spaces in the Bethune 
annex coupled with dormi-
tory renovat ions wil l have a 
major impact," he added. 
By Steph a nie Tre-
vino 
H illtop Staff Writer 
As studcnh p l an 
their polirical fu1ures. 
estab l ish platform 
agendas and devise 
clc, er strategics, the 
new General Elcc1ions 
Chairperson, Mcmone 
Paden, has plans for a 
smoother election 
process. 
Candidacy petitions 
for Howard University 
S t udent Association, 
Undergraduate and 
Graduate Trustee ,, ill 
be avai l able toda) from 
3 p.m to 7 p.m. in 
room 116 of the 
Armour J. Blackburn 
Uni1.ersiIy Cc:n1er. 
Paden said the Jan. 
21 pelition return 
deadline is unwavering 
and must be met in 
order 10 keep lhc elec-
tion process on schcd-
u IC • 
"I C X pc CI it I<> g 0 
smoothly, in the past 
they've been crazy,·· 
Padon said. 
The election format 
will cs,cn11ally be the 
same .is it has been in 
past years, inc l uding 
the spcak out debates . 
The) ~ re tcnrat 1vcly 
scheduled tor Wednes-
days in February and 
Tuesda} Feb. 2:?. The 
general clcc1ions arc 
set for Feb , 23. 
HUSA Prc,idcnt 
Terri Wade said shl' 
w i ll leave a dc1.,iled 
outline of her in tcrac 
tions with the adminis 
tra11on. including 
HUSA's rt<quests ao 
Uni,·ersi1y administu 
1ivc promi~e,. Wade 
abo ,oiced her hope 
that high ~tandard, wil 
be maintained du rin1 
1hc speakouts and Iha 
the new presiden t wil 
continue lhc progrcs 
htr administration hi 
begun. 
-- 1 hope that l hc! 
can be about the i ssues 
and potential of 1be 
candidates al one," the 
HUSA president ~aid 
The primary differ-
ence students mtg 
noti ce 1n th e !IC\\ cl 
tion , I s an elcctron1 
ballot system. Padca 
said the system, 11 
implemented, will pro• 
vidc faster results at 
chc;1 p r cost. 
She added thaI the 
,yslcm will succeed 
onl) if the pnIc11ti 
candid at es meet 111 
the dc,,dlincs. T 
date must be given I 
the off i cial clccI 101 
tallier , al l east 11 
weeks prior 10 the clcc 
I ions. 
Student 
Elcc1ions for the 1nd1-
v1dual ,chools \\ i ll ~I 
held in conjunctio1 
with the IICSA clcc 
tions. Al l potcn ti1I 
candidat.:s must re lull 
petition, by Fch . I. 
B y Meliss a E. J am es 
Hill top Staff Wri ter 
beca use Ihcrc is less i nter-
actio n among the students. 
A l0I of gradua te s1udenIs 
were comi ng home and 
feeli ng i so l ated beca use 
1hey d i dn' t kn nw many 
peop le on ca mpus. W hen 
T he Round t ab l e was 
fo rmed , i i gave the stu· 
dents mo re support . The 
gro up to uched on issues 
li k e gett in g t hro ug h 
H owa rd Un i ve r s it y and 
how 10 ge t fina nc i al aid. 
We became a network," 
Burns sa id. 
trnlors, faculty and fe llow 
stude nts.•· 
"The (graduate ] stu-
dents came up w i th about 
80 quest i ons 1ha t they 
wanted to sec asked , " 
Burns con ti nued . " ll owcv -
er, we broke 11 down 10 
about 29 q uestions so that 
Ihe survey would no1 be so 
excessive. T he questions 
can be answered by rank 
wi th zero as not app l i cable 
and four strongly appl ica-
ble," she added. 
Graduate education students form 'table' for academic development 
A group of gradua te 
stud ents in t he School of 
Edu ca ti o n have taken 
c harge of t heir f ut ure by 
deve l opi ng "The Roun d-
tab l e," a suppor t group 
Ihat focuses on academic 
and profess io nal devel op-
ment. 
Lan ne11e Burns, PhD 
ca ndi da te in Educat i o nal 
Psychology and presiden t 
o f T he Round tab l e, sa i d 
lhe lack of comm unicat ion 
amo ng grad uate students 
in th e Schoo l o f Educat ion 
w as a ma i n reason for the 
gr oup's forma t io n. 
"G raduate school i s a 
l o t d i ffe rent then t he 
und er gr ad ua te I eve I 
Acco rd i ng 10 The 
Roun dlablc's state ment of 
pur pose, the g roup "is 
des ig ned 10 sti mulate the 
academic and profess ional 
devclopmen 1 of our stu -
de nt body thro ugh focused 
in1er ac1 ion w it h adminis-
According 10 co-
fou nder and PhD candidate 
in Educatio nal Psychology 
Darre n Wood ru ff, so far. 
one of Ihe major undertak-
i ngs of lhe gro up has been 
t he deve l opment of an 
evaluation in st rument ihat 
will grade Ihe faculty and 
courses of th e Graduate 
School of Educat io n. 
"The sta ndard evalua-
tion form I ha1 H oward 
U niversi t y uses did n 't 
cover al l of the issues that 
we felt were i mporta nt so 
we came up w iIh an allcr-
naIivc eva l ua t io n form 
t hat measured items li ke if 
mu l ticultura li s m was 
taught in t he c l assroo m," 
Woodruff said. 
T he students worked 
wit h t he admin i s1ra 1ion of 
the School of Educat ion in 
develop in g t he cvalua1 ion. 
Educa t ion admin istra tors 
arc encouraged to sec the 
st ude nt s take 1h e ini 1ia -
1 i V C. 
Freder ick H arper, who 
i s t he C hairman of lhc 
Dcpartmcn l o f Pychocdu -
cational Studi es, stro ng l y 
support s th e 
s I ude n Is ' ac I io ns. 
" I fee l 1ha1 what 
they 're try ing to do shou l d 
be commend ed as far a, 
their lead er ship abilit y i s 
c o ncern ed . Th ey didn ' r 
hav e t o d o it bu1 th ey 
ch ose to do i1 to b c 1I er 
their education. This is a 
good group Ih at we have 
her e, " Ch airman Harp er 
said. 
Overall , member s o f 
T he Round1able encourag e 
lhc use of the evaluation 
as posi t ive tool for the 
grow1 h of student s and 
faculty. 
"We intend to ~tan a 
ncw sl cllcr to ac knowl edge 
those pro fesso r s wh o arc 
doin g a goo d job . Th e 
qu esti o ns o n the cval. 
lion arc des i gned so 11 
they arc not intim1daIit 
The questi ons wc·rc 11 
in g arc rel evant on<' 
Burns said . Burn, add 
Ih c g roup w ants 10 pu~I 
rh e news l e11cr ju,1 bcf 
lh e end o f each scmc• 
to g i ve students an idea 
whi c h c la sse s to 11k 
Onl y positive cva lualiC" 
will be published. 
" If yo u publicize 1 
goo d and Ih e s 1reng1t 
lh en those which arc 1<t• 
link, wil l strive 10"1 
becom i ng stronger. 11 ·1 
easy 10 be negat ive. 1 
mu sl accentu ate the po; 
live. I don't ever wanl 
down-pl ay an organizall 
Ih aI up l if1, o ur childrtr 
Bu m s said . 
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If you're an MBA with a broad-based business perspective, make the most of your 
knowledge with a company that will give you some latitude to create your own path ... 
co make your own decisions ... to realize your own success. 
Attend our Business Presentation and Reception to find out more about our Company: 
• 
DATE: Thursday, January 27, 1994 
TIME: 5:00, 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: School of Business 
Faculty Lounge-5 th Floor 
An Amencan Express company 
We are an equal opportunity employer. Plttm see ,our Plaument Office for cltra1u. Pktm R.S .V .P. 10 Sh(iln Ru.sJell at (212) 640-491 I by 1/21. 
ANY STUDENT WHO IS INTERESTED IN 
RUNNING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS 
HUSA PRESIDENT GRADUATE TRUSTEE 
I 
HUSA VICE - PRESIDENT UNDERGRADUATE TRUSTEE 
Petitions are available today! 
Pick them up in the 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS OFFICE 
Room 116 Blackburn 
3:00 - 7 :OO P. M. 
They are due no later than 
Friday, Jan. 21, 1994 
3:00 P.M. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL 806 -4510/5932 
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l THE HILLTOP 
What is correct about being 
politically correct? 
T h e HILLTOP is: a.) 
a black stude n t new spa-
per . b.) a n A£rica n -
American studen1 news-
paper. c.) a new spaper 
for co lo red studen ts. d.) 
a w hile newspap e r wi1h 
b lac k print. 
, If anyo n e i s o ff e nd -
ed by any of lh c rollow-
ing c h o i ces, 1h e n per-
h aps T h e HILLTOP 
n eeds to be rcs1ruc 1u red 
in10 be in g poli 1i ca ll y 
correcl. Wh at does it 
m ea n to be politi cal l y 
co rrec1? 11 's a s t a te of 
bei n g . A s tate i n whic h 
a person should be sen-
s i1i ve to d i freren1 ra ces, 
cu l1u res, l ircs1y lcs and 
in capab iliti es other than 
their own. 
It m ea ns not making 
fun or anyone who could 
be eas il y hurt or offe n d-
ed ju s t b eca u se of who 
they are. Tha t sounds 
lik e a good idea. But 
how did this term polit-
ic a ll y correct gel start -
ed ? Does th is 1erm eve n 
make any sense? 
Well, i n dealing w i th 
pol itic s an individual 
must be cau ti ous, 
shrewd and cunn in g. A 
po liti cian sometimes, if 
not a l ways, must be 
deceitful i n o r der to ge t 
whal h e wan ts, meaning 
he isn't right. And cor-
rect s imply means being 
righ1 , so there you have 
it - politically correct. 
A paradoxical term 
meanin g to be wrong£ul-
l y right. 
Li ving in a society 
whe re 1h cre i s certain l y 
a mixture of peop l e 
coming from all r aces 
and na1ionalit1es. there 
is defini1cly a need 10 
be ab l e to get along 
wi1h each other. Howev-
er, be i ng po li tically 
correct isn'1 th e solu-
1i on. Al best, i t is mere-
ly s ug ar-coa lin g our 
di£fercnccs among eac h 
other 1hat would eve n-
tu a ll y tu rn sour. 
The names and te rms 
t hat arc being used to 
classify different peo-
p le may have people so 
conrused about wha1 10 
cal l 1h cmse lvc s, wi1h 
the excep ti on of their 
own names or course. 
The evo lu1ion of the 
African Amer ican, ror 
examp l e, star t ed ou1 
being colored people t o 
n egroes to blacks to 
today's term. For a 
minut e black people 
were also called Afro-
Americans . To some 
people of African 
desccn1, being called 
black cou ld be deemed 
orfensivc. Whal is so 
nega t ive about being 
called b l ack? I f Cau-
casian people don't 
mind be in g called 
white, 1hen what's so 
offensive abou1 being 
called black if yo u have 
skin many, many shades 
darker than Caucas i an 
s kin ? 
Poli ti ca l corrcc 1n css 
is a lso used to h elp prc-
ven1 discriminalion of 
any kind. Well, it 's s up • 
posed to help . For 
examp le, it wou ld be a 
l ot easier for an 
African-American male 
10 get a job th a n it 
would be for a black 
man. 
To 1h osc who arc 
see kin g to be poli ti cally 
correct, 1hc fol l owing 
classifica ti ons of peo-
p l e have been changed 
to their new names: 
handic apped - physi-
cal l y challenged 
rat person - individual 
wi1h eating d isorder 
h omosexua l - tsexually 
ch a II enged 
poor - economical l y 
challenged 
There's more: 
cracker - th e ruling 
Caucasian man 
I ndians - vic1ims of 
1 he rt 
bi1ch - (that's a no-no) 
fema le dog 
nigger - another no-no, 
bu1 1hey can also be 
your homies 
The HILLTOP 
doesn '1 want 10 off-end 
any of it s readers. You 
people who read our 
newspaper are 
important to us. 
very 
The role of Dr. King's 
dream today 
Martin Lu th er King 
Day is here, agai n. Although 
we wil l a lways remember 
how he die d, we shou ld 
never, ever forget how he 
lived, which is 1he reaso n w e 
have a holiday in his honor. 
So what is the Kin g 
holiday really abou1? Is ii 
remembering? Most of 1hc 
students at Howard weren' t 
even born whe n he was assas-
sina ted, a nd ir th ey were, 
they were too young to know 
who he was, so 1his holiday 
could be more or an aware-
ness of hi m. 
We know who Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. was , what he 
stood for, wha t he has done, 
how he lived and how he 
died. Whe n he was a live, he 
made this country a be lier 
place for a ll Americans with 
an influence characteristic of 
a president. 
Since his death, black 
people have made progress, 
inroads, and so on and so 
forth, and tha1 's the good 
news . The bad news is we 
seem to be rcmcmberi ng 
j usl remembering. That's it. 
T here's always the adage 
"keep his dream alive" that 
arises every so of1cn around 
this time. 
Every year ''Ebony" mag-
az ine, one of 1hc mos1 influ-
entia l publ ica1ions in black 
America, writes special arti-
cles on Dr. King in an effort 
to keep people re member ing 
a nd aware o f who he was. 
This year is no di rrercnt. 
"Ebony'' even asked 
famous and influcn1ial white 
people wha1 Martin Luther 
King meant 10 them. Famous 
people like Presidcn1 Clin-
ton, Jimmy Ca rter and Bar-
bara Sircisand basically 
agreed that he was a g rca l 
non-v io le nt leader who 
evoked change. When 
observing the King holiday, 
keep in mind that w hite peo-
ple arc also aware that he was 
a great man. 
Perhaps next year we can 
£i nd out the real meaning of 
the King ho liday rrom s uch 
notab les as Jesse Helms, 
Rush Limbaugh and S1acy 
Koon. Beller yet. why don't 
we find out what lhc King 
hol iday means to the black 
males who arc committing 
crimes and ratally hurting 
people? 
11 would be very interest -
ing 10 know what Dr. King, a 
great, compassiona te black 
man, means to b lack men 
who are in dire s1rai ts. 
Maybe compare their lives 
with his. What arc their 
dreams1 Do the y even have 
any dreams? What do they 
think 1hcir purpose is in li£c? 
Martin Lu1hcr King is no 
longer w ilh us. but who is 10 
say 1hcse men can't be like 
he was? Who is anyone to say 
1ha1 these men can't live 1hc 
life he has had or even bet-
ter? 
Remembering Dr. King is 
okay, but if hi s dream is to be 
kept a live, the n it is up 10 
present and fu ture genera, 
1ions 10 take hi s dream and 
make it the i r own. 
Students need to serve 
Dear Ed itor , 
I would like 10 co m-
me nd those s tud en ts who 
l ive up to the principles 
upo n which H owa rd Uni-
versity was fou nded-t ru 1h 
and serv ice. T here arc 
several organ izat ions as 
well as many students w ho 
find time to serve th ose 
who arc less fortuna1c. 
Howe ver, a grea t deal 
more needs to be do ne to 
a lleviate the poverty, 
hunger, cr ime a nd vio lence 
in the Howard com munit y. 
Therefore, I urge Howa rd 
studcn1s, facu l ty and 
admin is trators to implc-
mcn1 a program tha1 would 
require s tudents to perfo rm 
some type or community 
service in order 10 g radu-
ate rrom this ins t itulion of 
higher lea rning . 
We proudly procla im 
ou rselves " 1he Mecca" of 
black cducalion, so we 
need to live up to that 
nam e by being at the van-
guard or educat ing 1hose 
black people who have not 
had the same opportuni l ics 
we have rece ived. On a 
who le. we have lost sight 
or 1he traditional Afr ican 
belief that places the needs 
of lhc group before t.hc 
needs of th e ind ividual. 
We mus1 never lose s ight 
or the mas ses of young 
black ch ildren who have no 
hope for the future. 
We , as part of what W. 
E. B. Dubois coined "the 
Talented Tenlh," mus t 1ake 
it upon ourselves lo e nsure 
that all our peop le rise 
w i I h u s 
-Traci James 
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Library should not be 
used as cafeteria 
Dear Edi1or. I think that 1his mall 
is not taken ,cric 
enough anti that 
drastic measures mu,1 
1aken 10 eradicate t~ 
strange cafeteria. 1 m, 
admit that it i~ ru1hc1 
s 
1 am a freshman qu. 
dent from 1hc beautiful 
Caribbean. who is rather 
astonished al what I call 
"the strange cafeteria." 1 
say strange because this is 
1he only cafc1cria in wh,eh 
I sec people work and eat, 
instead or just cat. Also. 
this c,1fc1eria is comprised 
mainly of ,tudcnts, :ond 
the studcnl~ ensure that 
accompanying them, along 
with lhcir large amount of 
school work. is a snack. 
is the Undergraduate 
Librar). The ,igh1 of it all 
reall} strike, me because I 
alwa> s thought tha1 col-
lege s1udents were mature 
and dhciplincd. At my 
schoo l back home, s1u-
dcnts were not even 
allowed to take 1hcir lunch 
bags wi1h 1hcm. much Ie,s 
their snacks 
I fear very much for the 
fate of the hundreds of 
books in lhc library and 
aho for the furni1ure. 
·1 hey arc all in grc,11 dan-
ger from ,pills of juice or 
from some crumb\ of cake . 
ven,cnt for many stu, ~ 
to cat in the library «p S1J 
c,ally when pressed I ' 
time. but we cannot•~ Ofllhis 
the fact th at the U m 
graduat e Librnry , 
library, no1 a cafeteria 
ch; 
can 
lale 
bJJ, 
Yes, you are correct! S.C. be 
This very slrangc cafc1eria ;n: 
We W &LC.OMI. YOUR LCTT&R9 AND COMMl:NTS 
THE HU.1..TOPWl?LCOMES YOUR VIEWS O N ANY PUBLIC ISSUE, FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS, STA,r,1~ 
STUDENTS A N D ALU MN I ARI! ENCOURAGED TO SHARE THEIR ORIGI N A L IDEAS A N D OPINIONS. 
WE PUBLISH ONLY MATERIAL AODR!!:SSl!D TO US, W &: ROUTINl!LY l!OI T LETTERS FOR SPACE AIIC 
CORRECT ERRORS OF STYLE, SPELLIN G A N O PU N CTUATION. LET'TE!RS A$ WELL AS COMMl!NTARIES MUST 
OE TYP£D A ND S I G NE D, COMPLETE WITH FULL ADDRESS A NO TELEPHONE NUMBER. 
TH E OPINIO N S EXPRl!'.$$£0 ON THC EDITORIAL. PAGE OF TH£ HILL TOP ARE SOLELY THI!' Vll!WI Of 
THE EDITORIAL BOARD. AND DO NOT NECESSARILY R£FLECT THE OPINIONS 0,. HOWARD UNIVERSITY, ITI 
ADMINISTRATION, THE HILLTOP BOARD OR THC STUDENTS. 
PLl!ASE: ADDRESS LETTCRS ANO COM M E N T·& TO: 
E DITORIAL EDITOR 
THE HILLTOP 
2251 SHERMAN AVE. N . W. 
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,outh Africa is a topic "Worthy of discussion 
the tennination of all econom- than 10.000 people, over- needed to ensure that the elec- want are not uncommon. heal the wounds apartheid has 
--
ic sanctions against South whelmingly blacks, have been tions run smoothly. Intimidation The future of South Africa is inflicted on their collective soul. 
Africa. His call came as a result killed. The death toll is rising. If andthefcarofviolencearevery very important to America. Tl will not be easy. There are 
:Ji> call-in shows, news- of the South African parlia- there is any hope for a return of real threats to South Africa's There are numerous areas many in the cow1try, and prob-
:\ Swiday morning talk ment ·s vote to create the mul- stability to South Africa, it is the emerging democracy. Anyone where the U.S. could benefit ablyclsewhcre,thatwouldhope 
, and all other sources tiracial Transitional Executive April elections. Their success is who thinks that the threat of vio- from a stable South African the elections fail and reforms 
~ get their news from Council, thereby allowing black crucial. lencccannot prevent the people government and economy. end. Anyone truly concerned 
il\.\'11 prooccupied recent- South Africans to participate in Having to deal with the dcv- of this country from freely par- Even though the stigma of about what the future holds for 
11h a great ,l'i.SOrtmcnt of national politics for the first astatingresultsof a rigid system ticipating in the election process investing in the country has this nation, and all Americans 
f,llllhY occurrcn~ and time. of racial segregation that is only should look to past elections in ca<5Cd since the implementation should be, should know that 
South Africa is at a very now being dismantled, facing Cambodia, Zimbabwe and of rcfom1s, American busi- without continued support, 
national hcaltl1carc, important crossroad<;. ln the ,videsprcad poverty, sky-high Angola. ncsses remain wary of Soutl1 South Africa has a very slim 
r11ting government, next months leading to its first unemployment and a 43 per- Intimidation ic; pervasive in Africa's political confusion, chance of succeeding. Howev-
.\and urban plight have totally inclusive elections in late cent illiteracy rate are just a few this country where necklaces chronic violence and uncertain er, with assistance and guid-
l\ilizoo the airwaves and April, the groundwork will be of the obstacles would-be arc often made of gasoline- future. Questions as to the anoe from the rest of the world, 
~'SUit. have dominated laid for the country's very per- reformers must confront. Mui- soaked tires. Contrary to what prevalence of strikes, whether or tl1e nation can grow into a very 
:deran<l brubcr...hop dis- ilous foturc. All those involved tiparty negotiations that began is presented in the little press not tl1c new government will positive force and member of 
11 for months. in thi'ieITort to rcdistnbute polit- in J 991 now have 26 partici- Soutl1 Africa has received late- implement a free market system tl1e new world order we Amer-
tidies: topic, arc of con- ical power arc faced with a for- pating political parties. includ- ly. intimidation in thi<; oountry and other economic conoemc; icans arc so fond of. 
pt im~rtaoo::. But in the midable task: nation building. ing OeKlerk's Conservative is not only perpetrated by ANC need to be addrcs.'iCd before We will not see South Africa 
n:,li 10 CO\'\:r and analyze ·nie stakes arc high. If sue- Party, theANCand the lnkatha township youth or Inkatha investment will tx..'gin. Theelec- on the talk shows for a few 
i~r situation. just a<; ccssful, these elections can pro- Freedom Party. impis. tions will provide the an.o;wers months. At election time, the 
aro: globally important_ vidc a foundation that will sup- Realizing how important the Anotl1er area where intema- international business wants to world's focus will fall on the 
neglected and lef1 port South Africa into tl1c 21st success of the elections arc, the tional support is essential to sue- know. country and its people. How-
~- Timt situation ic; century ac; it grapples with its leaders of these parties are prac- ccssful elections is voter edu- Unquestionably, the South ever, what we do today, while 
frica\ ongoing jour- myriad of domestic problems. ticing temperance and trying to cation. I have read accounts of Africa we know today will be the cameras are not focused 
.ay from a system of If unsuccessful, the violence negotiate a means to share people participating in mock very different from the South there, will dctennine tl1c results 
s.-p.u-Jtion and discrimi- and civil unrcst that have come power. The eyes (and check- elections whose hands shake Africa of the future. ln spring, the johnny-come-latelys will 
:rd t01vard a true dcmoc- to characterize the country since books)oftheworldareonthem. as they put U1eir ballots in the Nelson Mandela will become record. Any outoome other than 
~ which all iL'i citizcrtc; Mandela 's release will undoubt- Without international support, box, or cry tears of joy as they the new president and will be successful elections would bea 
1 equal voice in dctc.:r- ccllycontinucandcanvcryca.s- in U1c form of foreign invest- make their ''vote" for the first handed the responsibility of lragedy. Paul A mold is a jour-
, . a ur.,c.: for the.: futun:. ily c.:sctlatc. ment and loans. no future gov- time in their lives. Stories of guiding the oountry out of it<; nalism majo,: 
c&:f(. 24, 1993, Nelson Sim .. : President F. W. Dc.:K- emmcntcanhopctocaseSouth farmers cncoomging their labor- present condition. TI1c political 
xll. kack:r of th ... \lr1can !erk rc.:leasccl l'vlandcla from Africa's problems. er:; to mark their ballots accord- proo...,;;;s will be open to all as the 
Congn.~-<;, called for prison in February 1990, more International support is also ing to the party they do not citizc11c; of this country try to 
tudents n1ust take responsibility for campus trash 
urlCfl1l5,~cxm-
lh: cm:litm; of th:ir 
Yl'.!dmooni. lreyd\\tll 
~:nlt.qj<ecpofthe ooild-
nio:µnlirg 00 th: l:nre of 
Ui;eilu too td, IOO mid c.r 
~ Th! la1ter r, awirable 
ljru ire year: 
~IOtake~ 
'Cofth!cxnlitxn;oo 
\\ermked1:l!a'tiard 
eirn ~ chaiis. ard in 
ID!b.1rxJill:nlTco1&lilc,,,cr 
Lcrlcin anydt&oo 11 by 
aixl th: tra::t1 cans arc 
~wihcaroywtiJHOS.~ 
!lhg;arrl tm;ofjuirelxxtlcs 
ldlcns. 
lnt'J, a nuraardllll >w'll'i 
~'UDSCrlO~IO&u-
Mnt~.nl~inthe 
llm;of~ Hall. ttuc 
mstx:cn oochang!. 
A.rd ttuewill re oo~uriil 
~ lcam to reµx:t !Im sur-
ioorxting;. lfstubils want themr 
elilscfrt-w~trenth:fi&~ 
roikilxto!to.vtreirlniru:,1J<ttt1 
that we care al:n.11 ire fiolities tha1 
arcavailabletouc;ro.v ard trerew 
~ .... m ·1 reooggecl in d-csarre 
way. 
'Ire rew S1ale-Of-too-art cbmi-
toyoojcro11 to BethureHall is a big 
im-estmentard tre.rlninis1ralm is 
currently deciding who will be 
trus:xl in the chm Trey arc im-
cbing wretrerth: firilitywill rea 
~ remale cbm c.r a ro-cd 
en::. 
~e,~SOO.\>Stha1 i:x:Jys 
areroogherardslXM'k$rcsp;xtof 
th: fiolitics,rotheoominsratioo is 
leaning towrud creating anooier 
rermk:oonn,rnl:m:doorecdoot 
00~ 
lrey kro.v that girls will oot 
'$<d •> ~>l<i 
'Th<.1 1>1<-cct \o (<.tp 
,,t-..1 fl'\'t a 
1ot dcanc:r 
I 
~ytreb.uldingastx:,ysravein 
Cook, Carvcrard Drew Halls. 
Itr, rxx jtr;t ire guys who~ the 
f.riliti::s: gidscanlx<XJlru\ybtmxl, 
mingthcrnrr,ag.; tol.tih Bettiuoc 
Hall ard trefivechm5in the TL& 
man ()mangle, in which two 
chm5 aredaro fur reoovaticns. 
Sc:rne sucmts like to blarre the 
~safl;bJtfuillOreal-
i:re tha1 they ard treir rellow dass-
maleS are th:oo::s whoaealed the 
tra,hardtme, lisj CS'liofllir npqr 
erly. 
A1 an NAAa> meeting. fus.-
cbt Fmnklyn G. .Jenifur ~ 
snrl:nt cm:em;. A major tqjc 
was recurity. 
Jenifer ~ drerliantcd 
wren 11c ~ a1:o.tt th: recurity 
cameras in Cook Hall. Jenifer says 
that the wires WllC ciw:d gmly 
aftersimit5anivedooearup.s He 
&lKl that, after tcing inltallcd a sx:-
<nl tirre, they are a.urently 1't;.( 
qx:rnble l:ronre of ~I tam-
p:ring. 
''lt'sverydeartha1 yoocbn 'twant 
camcms," resaid "Hequesioo is: 
lv,v rmrl1 ~ do )Ul \vanl?'' 
1reqoofu,ITT.llklb!: Why can ·1 
we treat Ire Univeisityf.rilities the 
way we want rur ~ treat-
ed. It is dear tha1 SllXblls mll5l 
respx:t thecamµ.s if they want the 
oorninistratioo to ~ to treir 
cnnplainl5 (l' take trem ~y 
wrenim~arereqt£'itCd 
Surely Jenifer Im rcpeatcd lh.11 
sp;xrl1 overaooovcrwith mavail, 
ootuntilSllmll ~ takea$UXI 
agpill5I the overt els~ 00 1hr, 
aunp.is, pile, of thrash will keep 
~ard~ardgio,viiig. 
Dani11ikaPirxtuisajwrior11rrp-
ing it11:ri11t jaimali.9n 
There is no ''right'' color in the Bible I 
Derck Grier 
ttla need to preface my 
s by making clear 
ll} ~ called "theology" 
:mphasizes only cxter-
~idenccs and consider-
35 its footing is dia-
~ally opposed to 
1·s Christianity. 
lthelcss, there arc cer-
~crvable facts that 
"lll spiritual truths. 
. we have the exis-
of parables and allc-
1 language in the 
res. The highest aim 
ical character studies 
lo demean races of 
but to glean from the 
~c many lessons they 
Thus, 1 believe it is fit-
appeal to the history 
~ed in the Bible to 
a dangerous cthno-
vicw. 
In the morning as I dress, 
I sometimes tum on my tele-
vision to listen to the news 
or a tcie-evangelist. One 
morning as I listened to a 
very respected evangelical 
leader, I was flabbergasted 
to hear him cite Billy Gra-
ham as the pivotal force 
behind the establishment of 
Civil Rights for African 
Americans. This conclusion 
was arrived at because he 
held integrated rallies before 
they were socially accept-
able. 
As unfathomable as this 
may seem, this was said to 
the discredit of men like 
Martin Luther King and 
many others, who did more 
than gesture. They faced 
dogs, fire hoses, bombings 
and eventual death for the 
advancement of our people. 
Actually, such an assertion 
should not be shocking 
because the underpinnings 
of much conservative reli-
gious thought is that white 
makes right. If our society 
determines an ideal to be 
noble, the unscrupulous 
among the right will 
inevitable give that ideal a 
white father. Is this the 
gospel you have heard? 
lf we read the Bible objec-
tively, it is difficult if not 
impossible, to give credence 
to this paternalistic view. I 
believe all Scripture is God-
breathed and is profitable 
for teaching, rebuking and 
correcting and training in 
righteousness ( II Timothy 
3:16). Let's profit by looking 
at the facts. Abraham is the 
first of the Hebrew patri-
archs, yet Hebrews 7:7 
reveals that a greater man 
lived during his time. That 
man's name was 
Mclchizedek. He was both a 
priest and king. This may be 
shocking, but he was not a 
descendant of Aaron or Levi 
(Hebrews 7:6-11). He was 
of a people who were 
descendants of Ham, the 
Canaanites. Further, we find 
Moses being educated in 
Egypt and later obtaining an 
Ethiopian wife (Numbers 
12: J ). Her father Jethro was 
called a "priest" in the holy 
writ (Exodus 18: J ). This 
priest of color reproved 
Moses and instituted the 
civil government of the early 
Hebrew nation (Exodus 
18:13-24). 
It seems that the true 
fathers in the Bible were 
men of color. Christ himself 
as a child when threatened 
with death was carried not to 
Britain, Germany or Spain, 
but to Africa's Egypt 
(Matthew 2: 13). Truth need 
not be affirmed by those 
from Europe to be consid-
ered truthful. If we allegor-
ically follow the Bible. the 
opposite pattern is required. 
This notion that the Jesus of 
the Bible is a white man's 
God is absurd. He is the God 
of anyone who will obey 
him. 
I have heard it said by 
those who have been right-
ly offended by the racist pre-
sentation of the Bible that 
the Bible, as we know it, is 
a perversion of the original 
word of God, created for 
European advantage. How-
ever, the Bible, in its present 
form, contains no European 
advantage. 
It is shameful that such a 
point would ever need the 
grace of a pen to be under-
stood. The Bible is blatant-
ly a book that reveals God's 
good intentions and uncon-
ditional love for all of the 
human family. People of 
color are not incidental to 
the redemptive power of cal-
vary but a major reason. Our 
skin, lips, hair textures and 
noses, as various as they are ' 
among us, are not God's cre-
ative mistake. They are 
instruments of beauty and 
gifts given to the objects of 
eternal love. I once heard 
William Buckley state that 
Africa has made no contri-
bution to, western thought. 
Although such a statement is 
pernicious ignorance, even 
if it were true, I would feel 
no loss. Before there were 
western thoughts, there 
existed African priests. I 
would rather experience 
God than be the founder of 
transient thoughts. 
Rev. Derek Grier is a bish-
op for Song of Fai.th 
Churches of North America. 
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Prisoners propose innovative answer for criml[I 
Student leaders Reginald X and Terri Wade participate in Lordon Prison College annual criminal justice forllJI 
By Ayoka Ca mpbe ll 
Hillto p Sla ff Write r 
Some prisoners a t l he 
Lorton Correctio na l Com-
pl ex said they may have 
th e ans we rs lo so lv ing 
crime, yet th ey ins ist no 
one will listen to the m. 
Priso ners arg ue it may 
be because t hey are t he 
o nes be hind the bars, th e 
o nes who commilled the 
c rimes and the ones w ho m 
every socie ty b lames. 
But al the 18th annual 
Crimi nal Ju st ice Confer-
e nce, prisone rs e nrolled in 
the Lo rto n Pri son Coll ege 
P rogram p ul for th th ei r 
ideas to so lve cr ime . T he 
co ll ege p rogram is con -
duc ted by t he Univers it y 
o f the Dist ric t of Co lu m-
b ia . 
In a series of skits that 
they wrote, the priso ners 
d isp laye d d rug dea lers, 
d ri ve - by-s hoo tin gs a n d 
o th er c rim es freq ue ntl y 
committed by young b lack 
ma les . They repeated over 
and over 1ha t lawmakers 
are try ing to ma ke a crime 
b ill , b u t n o o ne as ked 
the m. 
" T hey can slop lhe 
drugs fro m coming in the 
c iti es and l h c countr y. 
T hey nee d lo teac h th e 
kids love as well as ed u-
ca ti o n ," sa id Edwa rd 
Willi ams, an inmate who 
wrote most of the skits. 
T he p ri so ners a lso 
be lieve the co ll cgl' pro-
gra m h as ma d e grea t 
cha nges in the way t hey 
thin k. 
"T he prog ra m has 
c hanged me aro und 360 
degrees," sa id B o bby 
Mo rgan, an Account ing 
Major in the Lorto n Col-
lege Program. '"Basically, 
I had no positive fo und a-
t io n a n d no ,, 1 have a 
w ho le new way of th ink-
ing. I am focu s ed a nd I 
have t he desire 10 do 
somethi ng in li fe." 
T he p risoners are nol 
o nl y inte res ted in sol u-
t io ns to c ri me, but a lso 
how the crim inal j ust ice 
system operates. They a rc 
conce rn ed w it h Virgi ni a 
law make r ' s p roposa l to 
abolis h the parole system . 
" [T he proposal] would 
remove a ll incentives to 
parti c ipa te in s uch pro -
g ra ms . We a lready lo do 
no t rece ive rewa rds o r 
reco g n1l1 o n. T hey 
[inm a tes] will o nl y ge l 
mo re hostil e," said Roy 
Da nie ls . 
Danie ls is purs uing 
three degrees in the Lor-
Ion Co ll ege p rogram a nd 
has a cumula tive average 
of 4 .0, bu l he w is hes t he 
program could be used as 
a select io n fo r paro le . 
Howard Un ive rs ity 
St ud en t Assoc ia 11 o n 
( H USA) Pres ide nt Te rri 
Wade a nd Vice-Pres ident 
Reg ina ld X were o n th e 
panel in whic h they d is-
c ussed many of the p rob-
le ms fac ing b lack me n in 
the com muni ty. Reginald 
X sa id t he program is def-
inite ly wo rki ng for many 
of the inca rce rated b lack 
men . 
I 
"The re needs to be 
more of an emphasis on 
refo r m i ng opposed 10 
locki ng the door and 
th row i ng away 1h e key. 
Rega rdless of any c ircum-
stances, b lack me n who 
a re incarcerated still e du-
ca te a n d t ry l o belier 
themselves," Reg inald X 
sa id. 
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At top. HUSA Vice-president Reginald X makes his point during a panel discussion at the Lorton Correclional~D A 
plex. At bottom, prisoners enrolled in the Lorton Prison College Program perform a skit during lheir annual C!llbe ~ 
justice program Photos by Ayoka Campbell \ rt 
;.w. 
Black women's organization to continue protesting 'gangsta' rat:/ 
1res1 
CBI\ National Political Congress of Black Worn.en chairwom.an C. Delores cm 
Tucker urges record stores to stock their shelves with positive rap m.usic,11isr 
By Ramonica Rice 
Hillto p Staff Write r 
D. C. T his was t he ir sec-
o nd demo ns trat ion; t he 
f irs t look p lace Dec. 22 
al The Wiz o n 11th and F 
streets, N.W., where othe r 
ar rests we re made. 
rap l yr ics that arc st irr ing f her:· Tucker said 
-----------• through the 
Tucker also said record 
companies, such as Sony 
and Atlantic, arc exploit-
ing the gangsta rap artists 
in a way that reminds her 
of t he days of slavery. 
·•Pres idents of these 
major record companies 
treat rappers l ike t he 
slave master trea ted 
slaves,'' she said. ··The 
master has never promot-
ed the best of us; they 
have always lynched the 
best of us ... these young 
rappers arc bei ng explo it-
ed and do i ng what t he 
master ts tel ling them lo 
do for their 30 pieces of 
s i I vcr." 
As parl of their c 
paign, NPCBW has q A 
tell e rs voicing t he ir ~ 
ion s t o maj o r re, 
labels, bu t none ~ 
responded. 
T he Na ti onal Po litical 
Cong ress o f Bla ck 
Wome n issued a stale menl 
say ing they w ill continue 
t o p ro tes t and d e mo n-
s tra te until loca l record 
s to res b a n th e sa l e of 
ga ngsta rap mus ic. 
u p contro-
versy are 
rap art is t We want to send p r C S S release. as 
she referred 
lo l he 
misog) nist 
I ~ r i c ~ . 
··rhat's 
telling our 
young peo-
p le to do 
wha1 the 
enemy did 
to us.'· 
NPCBW Cha irwoma n 
C . De lo res Tu c ke r sa id 
record s to res that d is trib-
ute gangsla rap, s uc h as 
Sam Goody and The \1/iz, 
s houl d re move th e co n-
t rove r s i a l mu s i c fro m 
the ir s he lves a nd replace 
it with positive rap mus ic . 
Acco rd ing lo NPCBW 's 
p ress r e l cns.:, T ucker 
sa id, " Many o f our young 
people to day fee l [gangs-
ta rap is ) the thing ... kids 
fee l tha t you don ' t have 
power a nd prestige if you 
d on ' t ac t li ke a ga ngsla 
rapper," Tuc ker sa id. 
D r. Dre's 
"B ____ _ 
a in ' t s 
b u t hoes 
and tr icks" 
a n d Too 
Shor t 's 
" B 
--7"" 
. I jusl 
w a n n a 
f ____ you 
a nd c ul. 
. lrea l ya 
like a tram-
m m p y 
s lut. " 
"T h e 
ly ri cs arc 
te llin g u s 
th a t we 
a message to 
this record 
chain as well as 
other stores 
nationwide 
that we are in 
this protest 
until they 
refuse to sell 
this 
pornographic 
smut ... 
Tucker 
s a I d 
a l though 
many chil-
dren listen 
to gangsla 
rap 
a II 
music 
clay, 
NPCB\V's En1crc 
C . . ~ mcnt o mm1ss1on , ,. 
by reco r d in g all 
Dionn e Warwick 
Me lba Moore; the Na1 
a l Association of Bl 
Owned Broadcasters. 
NAACP: and the !\lat 
a l Rainbow Coalitiot 
some of the organ iza1 
tha t have endo 
N PCB\V's mission. 
L as l wee k severa l 
N PC BW lead e rs, loca l 
c le rgy me mbe rs a nd 
ac ti v is t Di c k Gr ego r y 
were arrested aft e r lh cy 
staged a protest al a Sa m 
Goody Mu s ic s to re 1n 
down tow n Was hin g to n , 
The NPCBW descr ibes 
ga n gs t a r ap ar l is l s as 
be ing those rappers whose 
lyri cs pro mo te a nd g lori -
fy v io le nce thro ugh t he 
car r y in g of g un s a n d 
kni ves a nd whose ly ri cs 
degrade women. Some rap 
art ists t arge ted by t he 
o rga ni za ti o n a re S noop 
Doggy Dogg, Dr. Dre a nd 
Too Sho rt. 
need lo kill ___________ _ 
each o ther, 
most par-
ents aren't 
aware of 
The organizat ion said 
rappers should spread 
pos i tive messages 
t hrough the ir music. But 
NPCBW realizes lhal 
major record companies 
don't always a llow art ists 
to do this. 
Compan ies like B 
Entertainmen t Tele\'i 
and WBLS rad io in . Y 
York ceased p laying ~ illl 
gangst a rap music. Al 
Bi ll board Maga, I 
refuses to promote gaflo1 
ta music of any type 10 P 
So me of t he gangsta 
t ha t we s hou ld slit the 
woma n 's throat and the n 
D.C. Councilmembers name four 
of the top issues in 1994 facing Washington, D.C., 
and other cities 
Welfare reform 
Clinton is expected to 
release his new welfare 
plans this year. 
Gun Control 
The Brady Bill has 
passed, and the D.C. 
Police Department 
will continue participating 
in many programs that 
encourage people to turn 
in their guns. 
Crime 
President Clinton is preparing 
a crime bill. But D.C. 
officials are planning 
their own ways to 
combat crime. 
GangstaRap 
Many leaders in the black 
community are protesting 
Gangsta Rap and trying to 
get the music removed from 
stores. 
what they a rc buying their 
ch ildren. 
'TIO 
lib, 
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Martin Luther King Celebrations in the:~: 
DC Ar d~tc • • ea Eur 
Friday Jan. 14, 1993 
Marlin Luther King Tribute 
Place: Howard University, Cramton Auditorium 
Time: 11 a.m. 
Local choirs, guest speakers featured 
olu1 
or 1 
con 
Wit 
Oic 
otu 
bas 
ind 
Monday Jan. 17, 1993 ten 
Martin Luther King Birthday Observance intc 
Place: Howard University, Cramton Auditorium or 1 
Time: 10 a.m. ~: 
Speaker: President Clinton, H owar d Af1 
University Gospel Choir and other guests. Oic 
eo, 
Tuesday Jan. 18,1993 A h f Af • · -ma 
Martin Luther King Celebration ~1t or o n can-Amenct- ap1 
Sponsored b Al h Phi AI h Fr t · Bible Y P a P a a e rmty, Performan ce by · H oward Ur. · Beta Chapter . : . n,2 
P lace: Rankin Chapel vers1ty Commumty Choir, Dani?( 
Time: 7:06 p.m. Ense1;11ble, . . 1c 
Speaker. Dr c · H F Id . Martin Lut h e r King Forens1d S1, 
. . run ope e er S . t no 
oc1e y 
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j land nat1· on gr } I issues message to 
.S app es over international students 
:ontroversial elections 
:Om-
linal 
) 
• 
Jmowalc Elson 
,pSiaff Writer 
litical unrest contin-
1 grip the tiny twin-
J Caribbean state of 
\ilb and Nevis, fol-
1g highl) controver-
gencral elect ion 
,·Dec. 2. 
Prime Minister 
•,d, Simmonds holds 
1,haky minority gov-
:nt. which Opposi-
Leadcr Denzil Dou-
,f the St. Kitts L abor 
calls "illegal" and 
tens 10 bring its 
·fall. Simmonds has 
· head of the gover-
for over 13 years. 
[he elections did not 
produce a clear winner. 
The ruling People's Action 
Movement received four 
Parliamentary scats, Labor 
received four scats, the 
Nevis Reformation won 
one seat and the Con-
cerned Citizens Move-
ment captured two scats. 
Labor received the major-
ity votes of 54 percent 
over PAM 's 41 percent. 
After the Governor-
General Sir Clement 
Arrindcll installed the 
Simmonds' Administra-
tion, which subsequently 
formed a coalition with its 
traditional ally, the Refor-
mation Party, rioting broke 
out by protesting Labor 
supporters. A state of 
emergency was declared 
and a dusk-to-dawn cur-
few was enforced. The 
curfew has been lifted, but 
the state of emergency still 
exists. 
However, calm was 
temporarily restored when 
the St. Kitts Christian 
Cou nci l intervened and 
brought the two major par-
ties together. At the meet-
ing on Dec. 3, i t was 
agreed to hold new elec-
tions though no date was 
set. Simmonds has subse-
quently reneged that com-
mitment. 
In a statement issued 
last Friday, Labor leader 
Douglas reiterated that the 
political unrest that has 
had a negative impact on 
the economy, especially 
the v ital tourism sector, 
will go on as long as Sim-
monds "continues to hold 
onto power illegally." 
A regional human rights 
network, Caribbean 
Rights, said it noted "with 
deep concern the haste 
with which a new govern-
ment was installed in St. 
Kills." The statement also 
expressed support for the 
view that Sir Clement 
"should have given careful 
consideration to the for-
mation of an interim 
administration in Bas-
seterre." 
~ilni series on Africa featured 
1tMuseu1n of African Art 
·,ca: ,\ Film Series:· bv 
D111d,on. the renowned 
,,1orian and ,peciali,t 
i, currently running at 
1I \1u\eum of African 
,,o Independence Ave .. 
,on has authored more 
book, dealing with vari-
1, oft ,~ .\frican paM, 
IDd [uturc: La~l Sunday 
• the ,evenlh film in the 
!ed"The Rise or Nation-
"119S4). h was a concise 
presentation of the variou\ inde-
pendence ,trugglc, acros, the 
African continent. beginning in 
the middle ol this century. 
The museum is home LO a rich 
collection of African art, cultur• 
al material and research 
resources, including a library and 
photographic archives. In addi-
tion. the museum has a rich pro-
gram of tours. lecmres. work-
shops and films. 
Davidson, also the narrator and 
--star .. (he travel,, to all the fea-
tured countries to present on site 
analyses). begins with the Ghana-
ian struggle for independence 
and ends with scene, Crom the 
thcn-undcdded struggle in South 
Africa He concentrates on the 
humaneness of the independence 
fighters, interviewing many or 
the soldiers as well as their lead-
ers (including the late Amilcar 
Cabral of Guinea) and eliciting 
from them the purpose for their 
struggle - the desire for land 
they could call their own. 
The documentaries feature 
newsree ls from the vault, or the 
BBC and on-site footage of fight-
ing in such places as Angola, 
Kenya and Guinea. Davidson's 
long involvement with African 
affairs and his personal relation-
ships with many African leaders 
make this series particularly 
valuable to any student with an 
interest in African culture. The 
next and final film is "The Lega-
cy'" ( 1984). a "look at Africa in 
the aftermath of colonial rule:· 
The films arc free and are being 
screened in the second level lec-
ture hall of the mu,eum. For 
more information. call (202) 357-
4600 
1m-
,~~'. \frica must resolve its own political conflicts 
Ord .-------.,..,, ,.-....,-..--, Fr tl • all peace loving humanitarian pco-
! Ve Oll Ille ple.organizationsandcommunities 
lin-
ded 
,S I S 
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lrios Mohammed Slrleaf 
Staff Writer 
• ner a century. internation-
1ions have been involved 
:ul rc~lution of INTERNA-
conflicts as is seen in 
· ·.x!Jy. Accordingly. a sub-
body or literature has 
tJon the subject. Howcv-
~r problems with the lit-
•"<lhe United Nations man• 
These mandates. based on 
methods of conn ict rcs-
=>-IOCUl. primarily on the role 
'. N. in addressing various 
'· "hich arc incompatible 
African methods of con-
ution. 
emphasis on conn ict res-
bJ the U.N. is sometimes 
"interstate·· conflicts. his. 
, unpcrat ivc to define the 
~r-sl3lc ·· as it relates to 
:iial conflicL~. The conccp1 
tcs, itself, is a European 
•er looking at conflicts on 
.·slate basis. whi le the 
l:lcthod of reviewing con-
ba,cd on a country-by• 
ipproach. ' lltcre arc 1wo 
:roblcms with the interstate 
lhc role of regional orga-
,uch as the Organization 
~ Unity and !he Econom• 
'muni1y of West African 
II economic grouping, arc 
l;,Ja1ely appreciated by the 
international community. Second, 
little allcntion is being given 10 
conflicts which occur in Third 
World countries. For those rea-
sons, the methods of resolving 
Third World connicts. which arc 
either regional or domestic. have 
not been included in the interna-
tional organintions' modes or con-
flic1 resolution - for example, the 
United Nations' mandates. 
To accent the importance of con-
flict resolution, as it re lates to 
supra- or transnational interven-
tions. it is imperative to address the 
role of the United Nations during 
the political crisis in the Congo in 
I 960 when Prime Minister Patrice 
Lumumba wa, assassinated. 
Lumumha, whose leadership was 
facing a devastating domestic pres-
su re from the visages of colonial 
rule in the Congo, now called Zaire, 
requested the intervention of the 
U.N., which was, as it is now, under 
the control or the U.S. and its allies. 
Lumumba. who fought for the inde-
pendence of Congo from Brita in 
and Belgium. was viewed by the 
West as :, socialiM or communist. 
I lcnce, Lumumba was as,assinnted 
via covert operations within the 
Central Intelligence Agency, thus 
pulling an end to the communist 
''1hrcat." 
This is a typical example of the 
U.N.N.S. modes of conflict man-
agement, reconciliation and reso-
lution. This approach. which was 
recently demons1rated in the Soma- of the world lo join with concerned 
lia and Haiti political cri,es. wa, Africans and Liberians in particu-
alien to the Third World and Africa. lar in prayers of hope that ECO\\.-
ll is somelimcs difficult for 1he AS/ECOMOG succeeds in resolv-
Third World nations to differentiate ing the Liberian civil conflict. Our 
between the U.N./U.S.'s humani- people are dying. suffering and 
mrian roles and their military objcc- struggling to return 10 their own 
tivcs. This is because they use land of nativity. 
guns to solve both situations. I do not condone lbe U.S.' 
Against this background, African method of'·lasl result" on its rcpa-
lcaders' perceptions or the U.N."s triation and rcscnlcmenl program 
and/or U.S. and its allies· intervcn- for Liberians in the U.S., without 
tions in Africa ·s domestic conflicts, providing jobs _ans! plac~s lo live. 
has resulted in a sense ol skcpti- The U.S. has. in \nan) instances, 
cism. This mistrust must solidif\ diplomatically escorted refugees 
Africa·scommitment to solving it\ from predominantly non-black 
own problems rather than relying countries by jet plane and given 
on outside forces 10 intervene. The them jobs and places lo live, in 
recent intervention of two regional addition to making the legal process 
African organizations. ECO- available to them. 
MOG/ECOWAS, in the Liberian For the Liberian refugees situa-
Civil conflict can justify Africa·s tion. the U.S. Immigration has a 
initiatives in resolving i1s domcs1ic conditional staius. How can our 
conflicts. people, especially old people who 
h is important then to stress the canno1 speak English, who arc not 
importance or applying African exposed to the fast pace of Amcri-
regional organization conflict res- can lifestyles. he taught such an 
olution remedies rather than relying American neo-classical slave strat-
on European alterna1ives. Mem• cgy called "Repatriation and Reset• 
bcrs of these two regional African tlcmcnl in the United States?"' I low 
organizations. as well as the OAU, can one rescnlc in a country where 
should draw anent ion to this area he or she has never been? I suggest 
for study in African inslitu1ions of that the U.S. provide an enabling 
learning. especially as it applies to cnvironmen1 for peace and dcmoc-
African Studies. Africa must serve racy in Liberia so our people can 
as an agent initiator or its own return home, nm to be "resell led" in 
domestic conflict resolution, while the U.S. I think the terms "rcpatri-
1hc U.N./U.S. should serve as a ation'' and "resenlemcnt·· have 
monitoring agent of fair play. If been misused. Not all Liberians 
ECOWAS/ECOMOG succeeds in were once repatriated from Amer-
resolving the Liberian Civil con- ica. nor do all of them want to rcsel-
flict. paving the way for dcmocra- tie here. 
cy. it will serve as a historic prece- In essence. because of decades 
dent for Africa and the international of unsuccessful U.N. and U.S. con• 
community in general. flict resolution, in1ervention and 
Afric:1, in my view, must adopt dispute resolution in Africa and the 
a serious position or proactive and Third World. 1hosc nations must 
preventat ive conflict-observation, lake initiatives to resolve their 
containment, management and res- domestic problems. 
olution. This, of course, must com-
mence from the vi llage palaver hu1 
phenomena, the city hall, town hall 
and all-African people dispute res-
olution conference. I am optimistic 
1ha1 one or these traditional mech-
anisms can and will prevent a civil 
connict. I am therefore imploring 
Amos Sir/ea/ is a graduate s111de111 
i11 the f\frica11 S111dies a11d Research 
Department of Howard University. 
He is a liberai11 specialist i11 social 
justice 011 11atio11al a,u/ i111ema-
1io11al affairs. 
The lntemational Students A<,.~ 
ciation in its N~-w Year Message 
and Welcome to new students 
urged all in1ema1ional studenLs not 
10 lose sight or the development 
needs of their countries and 
regions. 
In addition, the ISA. an umbrel-
la organi.anion for international 
Sludcnl organi7,11ions at I loward 
Univer.ily, called on students to 
work diligently toward a grca1er 
understanding of respective cul-
tures within the siudcnl body and 
toward greater coopcmtion in the 
developing world. 
The s1a1cmcn1 no1cd: ··The 
rcstmcturing of international capi-
tal at !hi.~ time shows no sensitivi-
ty to ~1c ai,pirations of our people 
who have had to struggle agairn,1 
colonialism and imperialism in the 
111061 viciou,, fom1s. 
"Not only arc we witnessing a 
vinual decline in the ,tandudofliv-
ing or our poople owing to grow-
ing unemployment. currency 
devaluations and declining social 
services a\ development funds 
become scarce and more expen-
sive. but it i.s alo;obecoming increas-
ingly difficult for our countries to 
continue cxponing !heir product_\ to 
areas in Europe and the United 
States because or emerging trading 
bloQ. and e;\clusionist policies.·· 
nie ISA indica1ed !hat it was 
impera1ive forstudcnLS to place the 
110\v.ml experience within the con-
tcx1 of equipping thcni<,elvcs for the 
total liberation or their people. "II 
is also important tha1 we work 
closely wi1h African-American 
communities, which arc experi-
encing similar development prob-
lems as the Third World, namely 
economic disenfranchisement, 
institutional and environment 
racism (wi1h toxic dumping), high 
levels of unemploymcnl, naked 
exploitation, proliferation or illegal 
drugs and accompanying criminal 
and violent activities," !he ISAstal-
ed. 
The international 01ganization 
further reminded its members that 
such an opponunity a.~ studying at 
1 loward Univcr.ily is made possi• 
btc because of their pcoplc'ssacri-
lice. many or whom could not 
themselves benefit from secondary 
or tertiary education. 
"Much has been given to us and 
much L~ expected in rctum. Do not 
slow the process or genuine devel-
opment al home by mnning after 
the illusory 'golden goose.' whose 
'eggs' arc" ligmcnt ofthc capi1al-
ist imagination," the statement con-
tended. 
The organization also vowed to 
continue its light awiirn;t the 50 per-
cent tuition surcharge on interna-
tional Mudcnts. 
ISA's officers arc Omowalc 
Elson, prcsidcn1; Kwaku Ajao-
Williams, vice-president; Marquit-
ta Webb, general sccrc1ary; Trevor 
Golding, organizing secretary: and 
Honcnsc Bowman, treasurer .. 
A Glance Around The World 
By Gloria McFleld 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
South Africa 
Johannesburg - Problems are 
again anticipated for South 
Africa ·s April 27 election unless 
the lnkatha Freedom Party's 
demands are met. According to 
the Central Committee of the 
Zulu-based pany, demands 
include more constitutional pow-
ers for regions and separate bal-
lots for national and regional leg-
islatures or else the party will not 
contest in the upcoming national 
elections. A deadline of Jan. 24 
has been set for a compromise on 
those and other issues with the 
African Nationa l Congress and 
the government. Many fear that 
the political violence in South 
Africa will escalate if the lnkatha 
Freedom Party's demands arc 
ignored and the party refuses to 
participate in the coun1ry's first 
all-races election. (The Washing-
ton Post). 
Somalia 
Mogadishu The death of a 
pregnant Somah woman on Jan. 9 
is the second reported incident of 
American fire on unarmed civil-
ians in three days. The woman, 
Halima Khalif Ibrahim. 30, who 
was estimated to have been eight 
months pregnant, was shot as she 
prepared for afternoon prayer at 
her tea stand. According to a local 
hospital report the fetus also died. 
U.S. forces have refused to com-
ment on !he tragedy. (Associated 
Press). 
Australia 
Sydney - Two firefighters and 
two rivilians were killed and more 
than 60 persons hospitalized due 
to wi ldfires which raged outside 
Sydney for more than a week. 
About 150 homes a11d buildings 
were reported destroyed as or 
Jan. IO. leaving thousands to find 
refuge in makeshift evacuation 
shelters. According to police 
sources, many of the fires were 
started by arson ists. Eleven per-
sons have been arrested in con-
nect ion with the fires. 
France 
Paris - A new government 
agency to be headed by senior 
police commander Robert Brous-
sard is being formed lo curb 
France's problem with illegal 
immigrat ion. Interior Minister 
Charles Pasqua explained tha1 the 
agency would coordinate anti• 
immigration activities but offered 
no fur1her information. 
(Washington limes). 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Port-of-Spain-Trade and Indus-
try Minister Quei Tung resigned 
effective the end of January amid 
rumors of his disenchantment 
with polit ics. However Prime 
Minister Patrick Manning cited 
Tung ·s resignation as being due to 
the minister's desire to pursue 
other career options. This expla-
nation is questioned by Basdeo 
Panday, who heads the opposi-
tion United Congress. Panday rea-
sons that the minister was aware 
l he job was for five years and 
must have been aware of the real-
ities of political life. if not, "I 
wonder how many more fools 
there arc in cabinet who came 
into politics thinking it was all a 
bed of roses." According to Selby 
Wilson. the leader of the opposi-
tion Nationa l Alliance for Recon-
struction. Tung's resignation is 
the latest upset in Prime Minister 
Patrick Manning's already unsta-
ble cabinet. (Car ibbean News 
Agency). 
Guyana 
Shaka Rodney, son of assassinat-
ed historian and political activ ist 
Dr. Waller Rodney, has ended a 
silent fast outside Guyana's For-
eign Affairs Ministry following a 
decision by the government to 
reopen files pertaining to Dr. Rod-
ney's death 13 years ago. Shaka 
Rodney be lieves the assassina-
tion was ordered by the previous 
administration and claims there is 
sufficient ev idence 10 charge Gre-
gory Smith and possibly implicate 
present government officials. 
(Caribbean News Agency). 
J amaica 
Kingston - Prime Minister P.J . 
Patterson made a disclosure of 
efforts to stabilize Jamaican cur-
rency but emphasized that gov-
ernment was not scrapping liber-
alization policies now in place. 
Prime Minister Patterson 
explained that government has 
observed the steady decline in the 
va lue of the Jamaican dollar and 
stated he was keeping a promise 
10 dea l with the sl ide. Patterson 
stated as his goal, "to try and have 
a convergence between what is 
taking place on the unofficial mar-
ket and what is taking place in the 
officia l market, to make them 
one." (Caribbean News Agency-). 
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You're in college now. You're gonna need money. And 
you're gonna rn:ed it fast. 
MoneyGram is the best way to have that IJ10ney sent 
to you. And since ·your parents will most likely be doing 
the sending, you need to educate them about the 
MoneyGram MoneySaver card. 
'---_.):...o1a-~L--~ Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates 
every time they ,,~re you money. 
Then tell them they can wire up to $200 for just $12 anywhere in the U.S. Thais Sl0 
less than Western Union. 
Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the US. and a free 
ten word message with erery domesuc transfer. 
And finally, let them know that when they sign up for the MoneySaver card, Mone},C,ram 
will make a donation to America's Black Colleges • ll A. Gram 
Scholarship Fund. __ ____._1_Y.L4~---
See? Not even graduated yet, and already you're a gemus. TI-IE BETTER WAY TO wtRE MONEY. 
AMERICAS CASH EXPRESS 
3663 Georgia Avenue, NW 
, 
GRAYLlNE/DAYS INN DOWNTOWN 
12th &: K Street. NW 
• 
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And with one of these 
Recorders you won't! 
TCM-S63 Pressman Portable 
Cassette Recorder 
•One touch recording 
•Built in microphone 
$32.60 
' • 
M-405 Pressman Pocket 
Size Microcassette 
Recorder 
•Cue and review 
•One touch recording 
$34.50 
SONY. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Electronics & Computer Department 
2401 - 4th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20059 
(202) 806-6656 
1048.7.93 C On Campus Productions. All Rights Reserved 
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Relaxer Touch-Up 
Includes Shampoo, Conditioner & Style 
$35.00* 
•There will be additional charges for no-lye relaxen, 
long hair, and tksigner sets ... 
• •(Dniprr s,tJ inrlvd,: ""'"'• tpir•ls. •p,/4t.J 
Every Tuesday thru Friday 
Effective January 11 - February 25, 1994 
\. --fl 
---- - -- ---
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Department of Political Science 
Presents: Orientation and Worksho p I 
DEVELOPING TOMORROW 'S 
LERDERS 
"THE DYNAMICS OF BLACK LEADERSHIP" 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Ronald Walters, Chairman 
De partment of Political Science 
JANUARY 24, 1994, 6:00 PM 
BLACKBURN CENTER READING LOUNGE 
COME LEARN ABOUT AN EXCITING 
NEW PROGRAM HERE AT THE "MECCA11 
Take part in: Workshops & Paid Mentorships 
Public/ Private Sector & Community 
For more information contact 
Program Director Dr. Donn Dauis, 
Department of Political Science 
806-6720 
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11ERY GREEN CIIRJSTl\.1AS 
On Chn"mas morning, Johnnie 
, ,'i) ut \1clbourne, Fla., gave her 
:,.')Jlld. Charles. a present she had 
~ lccping sccrc1 tor nearly four 
h<: a loncry 1icke1 worth $15.7 
;:ioo. 
·1 didn't put it under the tree," 
1
st) told loncry orficials Jan. 3. "I 
11:hiddcn, and then I walked up 
• !i;lnJ,J ii 10 him and \aid, "This 
·•e t,c,1 1 can do this y,·ar I love 
\f1er Music) sa" her winning 
:t,cr, in the newspaper 1he morn• 
after the drawing. \he pul the 
s:t in a safe deposit box a1 !he bank 
cootinucd going to her job a, a 
sl) lisl al her Melbourne salon, 
~ a, 1hough nothing had hap-
'!:11. 
O:i Chri,1ma, morning. ,he gave 
~k" ilh the winning slip and 
cl1ppmgs about the m,·,tcr) of 
cnclaimcJ 1icke1 10 her husband. 
In rlorida. winner, ha,e six 
·', 10 redeem winning 1ickeh. 
The \liomi Hernld 
·WCHELSE 
According 10 a report in a rcceni 
.t of Psychological Science, a 
~-c,en a fake one - can pro-
- the o;ame pleasing brain changes 
· occur during spontaneous 
~,n1s of joy and dcligh1. Of 
:-<t, not just any old smile will do 
"•Kl Only one ofabout 18 of the 
m:nl kinds of smiles can acli\'ale 
r,ntcrs 1ha1 regulate pleasant feel-
::-. researchers say. 
-\,~ York Times Service 
:ii'\' OF DRE. \MS 
Do what )OU please in !he City, 
there 10 back and frame you no 
~r wha1 you do. And what goes 
'll ils blocks and lols and side 
:it, is anything the s1rong can 
iof and 1hc weak will admire. All 
. ha,c 10 do b heed !he de!.ign -
•a} i1\ laid ou1 for you. con,id• 
"· mindful of where you wan! to 
>nd whal you might need tomor-
•1,,•rpt from Jnu; by Nobel Prize 
hi1ing author Tooi Morrisoo 
l;i"ing fights 1001h decay. Antic 
ing a kiss makes your mouth 
r. and 1he kiss itself increases 
a production even more. All of 
fluid washes away the debris on 
'teeth that causes decay. If you 
'1havc someone 10 kis.s, chewing 
(preferably sugarless) for :lt leas! 
inu1e, will do 1hc same 1hing Of 
. you'll miss the anticipation 
-St,enteen 
E 
E 
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Tony Robinson featured on PEOPlE/82 
Cheerleadtra on ttrlk..,_flnd ou Wtiy!/85 
People/82 
Sports/85 
Janet Jackson rock, at New Year's Eve 
basMl3 
What'• goln' on In the Hllttoplcl/Bt0 
Pulse/83 
Hilltopics/810 
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COLLEGE PROVES A REFUGE FOR STUDENT WHO LOVED WILD LIFE 
By Valarie Williams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Standing jus1 a wee bi1 over five feet 
1all. Shamsa Kimara Wilkins looks 
like any other Howard University stu-
dent. But lhis 18-year-old is far from 
being considered ordinary; she has a 
wisdom and a whirlwind of experi-
ences well beyond her years. 
Vivid memories of one of 1hose 
experiences arc neatly lucked away in 
her dormitory room. When Wilkins 
opens her desk drawer and unzips 1he 
navy blue vinyl pouch 1ha1 accompa-
nied her freshman oricnlalion materi-
als las! semester. mounds of lcners. 
some wriuen on while legal sized 
paper, others on yellow, gush forth. 
One of the more 1han 100 tellers 
reads: "It really seems unfair 1hat we 
are separated. II hurts inside. Our rela-
tionship was growing ... " That teller 
and all the res! of them were written 
by Corey. 24, a convicted drug dealer 
currently serving an 18-month sen-
tence in Washington state for dealing 
cocaine. Corey will be released this 
February. 
Corey is also Wilkins· boyfriend. 
The two have been dating for more 
than 1wo years. Their paths crossed 
one night al a night club in Seattle. 
Wilkins said it was obvious to her 
from the moment she spoiled Corey 
1hat he was a drug dealer. 
"I kind of knew. That was whal 
attracted me to him al first. but then I 
ended up liking him for him," Wilkins 
said. "At first, (I liked him) for 1he 
money because ii was wine and dine 
all 1he lime .. .It jusl got to the point 
where it wasn ' l (the money) anymore. 
It got way deeper. After a few months 
of just being around him a lot, I real• 
ized he was sincere." 
Corey is originally from Califor-
nia, where he was a gang member. " He 
came up 10 Seattle to get oul of trou-
ble but found trouble. He didn '1 have 
any choice bul to sell drugs just to live 
at 1hc time; all his friends sold drugs. 
He was in 1hat lifestyle. I !-new 1hat 
when I got involved with him," 
Wilkins, a physical therapy major, 
said. 
Wilkins admi11ed 1ha1 she loved 1hc 
danger and cxci1cmcnt involved in 
Corey's lifestyle. 
"Ever since I was young I found 
myself a11rac1ed to people (who were 
not) trying to do good wi1h their lives. 
I don '1 know why I was just a11rac1ed 
not so much 10 gang members and 
drug dealers, bu1 people living the li fe 
of 1he fas! lane. I was always in 1hat 
environment. I st ill kepi my life 
10gether. I was just a11racted to guys 
like 1hat," Wilkins explained. 
Despite her parents· disapproval, 
Wilkins continued 10 date Corey. 
Wilkins said her parents did 1101 like 
Corey initially. hut eventually accept-
ed him not only because !hey could not 
stop her from dating him, but also 
because they had grown used to her 
dating older guys. Wilkins believes 
that she would have benefitted from 
stricter discipline. 
"I was very hardheaded and I would 
jusl say that 1he discipline wasn '1 on 
me hard enough. I never had a curfew. 
It got to the poi111 where I didn't listen 
10 anylhing they said anymore. My 
mother would say, ·Call if you're nol 
going 10 come home.· I didn't feel like 
l had to come home. I jus1 1hough1 I 
was grown ... It go1 10 the point where 
my mom couldn 't tell me 'no' any-
more. She would ask, 'Where arc you 
going, ' and I would say. ·Out, ... 
Wilkins confessed. 
Wilkins' safely was of u\most 
importance to Corey; therefore. he 
never sold any drugs in her presence. 
However. Wilkins remembered limes 
when Corey's pager would go off 
when they were together. Corey would 
not end the dale or leave abruptly 10 
1ake care of business; he put his drug 
dealing on the back burner whenever 
he was with his gir lfriend. Both 
Wilkins and Corey reaped the benefits 
of his drug dealing, bul only for a 
short while. After about a year and a 
half of dealing cocaine, Corey was 
busied. The memory of that day still 
lingers in Wilkins' mind. 
Wilkins was with Corey the night 
before. She woke up the nexl morning 
and went 10 work as usual. It was nol 
until she returned home from work and 
paged Corey that she realized some-
1hi ng was wrong. Corey never 
returned her page, but he did call her 
later on to deliver the shocking news. 
"I get this call (from Corey) and he 's 
in jail, 1he county jail. He's like, 'I'm 
going to gel oul, don'! worry.' They 
thought they might be able 10 bea1 the 
case or he would be able to get out on 
a bail," she said. 
Wilkins soon learned 1ha1 it would 
be difficult not having Corey around. 
"Al first I was trying 10 think positive. 
.. after I found ou1 he was going to 
have 10 do all 1hat 1ime, I just kind of 
felt bad." 
It was a1 this point that Wilkins dis-
covered that she truly had feelings for 
Corey thal extended far beyond thick 
wads of money. 
"It wasn' t the money or anything. 
It was just the person you're used to 
being with everyday and he was jusl 
gone,·· she confessed." I felt like I was 
out lherc alone to an extent because he 
was always !here by my side." 
Even though Corey was no longer 
by her side, he was in Wilkins' heart 
She visi ted regularly until Corey was 
transferred to a prison in eastern Wash-
ington. Nevertheless, communication 
burned brightly between 1he two in the 
form of letters. 
"The lellers he would write were 
just so !Ouching. I mean they were say-
ing how much he really cared. And he 
\'\'Quid express himself really deeply, 
not even so much about me. jus1 his 
thoughts about how he really didn ' t 
wanl 10 lead thal type of li fe and how 
he wants to do it over and how he 
wants to change," lamented Wilkins. 
Wilkins is not sure that she would 
do ii all over again if she had the 
opportunity because she said she was 
deeply hurt by 1he ordeal. 
"It hurt me when he went to jail 
because I was used to being with him 
everyday and then all of a sudden he 
was gone. So, I'd rather have been 
with him without him selling drugs," 
Wilkins explained. 
Wilkins' relationship with Corey 
proved to be a learning experience as 
did many of Wilkins' other experi-
ences while still in high school. The 
oldest of lhree children, Wilkins 
acknowledged 1hat she grew up 100 
fast. While still in high school, she 
went out to 21 and older clubs almost 
every school night. Nevertheless, she 
maintained a B average and remained 
a good student In a sense, I his was her 
reasoning for partying the way she did. 
However, she did pay a price for her 
actions. 
"I was always in dangerous situa-
tions ... The things that I've been 
through - getting jumped, stabbed, 
having cars lorn up .. . When you go 
oul every night to low-down clubs, 
stuff is going to happen eventually 
and something always ended up hap-
pening," she said. "I was always in a 
predicament I would stay away from 
that lifestyle (now). I needed to hang 
around a better crowd." 
One might wonder why such a 
young woman is so hones! and open 
about her personal life. Perhaps 
because she is nol ashamed; perhaps 
because she has learned that suffering 
brings wisdom. 
"I've really learned from my mis-
takes. A 101 of people get out here (col• 
lege) and go wild - this is like their 
first time 'getting out' . . . (my experi-
ences) arc helping me now because 
I've already done a lot of the stuff. I 
can focus more on my studies .. .I've 
learned that education is a musl and 
tha1 out there, I'm not missing any-
thing," she said with confidence. 
Coming to Howard has proven to 
be an eye-opener for Wilkins as well. 
She now understands the pain and 
worrying she caused her parents more 
clearly. 
"Now that I see the things I put my 
mom through, I can't believe it. Just 
having her worry all the time and the 
stuff that used to happen to me .... My 
mom used to wait up night after night 
Now that J' m off at college, she can 
finally sleep," Wilkins added. 
' 
A ne-w year brings • new- promises 
1ha1 I want to ge1 my life together; I need 
10 be a strong and independenl person." By Mllana J. Campbell 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It ·s 1994 and lime for those New Year's 
resolutions. But have you ever wondered 
why we have resolutions in 1hc first place? 
According 10 Dr. Albert Roberts, asso-
ciate professor of psychology, resolutions 
give people a sense of hope and change. 
"People feel 1ha1 if 1hcy give themselves 
a concrete Ji,1 oflhings 10 do, it will induce 
!heir behavior toward change," Roberts 
sa id. 
Bui how succcssrul arc these same peo-
ple when it comes down to sticking to 1hosc 
resolutions? Roberts said individuals oflen 
decide 10 improve 1heir lives and change 
1heir bcha, ior, no1 realizing 1hc actual com-
mitment it takes. 
Roberts also insisL~ 1ha1 ''!he behavior 
we demonstrate in the past is a major dc1cr-
minan1 of whether we will follow through 
with the resolution." 
He added, "In a sense, resolutions arc 
personal and some people arc disciplined 
enough 10 actually make a change. Most 
people won ' I stay wilh 1hcir rcsolu1ion very 
long because !hey arc accus111mcd 10 living 
in a comfort zone and doing wh,111hcy nor-
mally did in the past. The kind of behavior 
exhibited in 1he past is what one will usu-
ally reverl 10." 
The whole idea of New Year's is thecon-
cepl of bringing forth new hope and rcla-
- --·-----
tive change. Roberts sa id, "People ge1 
caught up in !he newness, the sense of wip-
ing the slate clean and starting a new era. 
The new period holds !he possibility of 
belier times. People couple change in the 
new year with change in 1he past year." 
A few I toward University students have 
chosen ro make some New Year's resolu-
tions of their own. Chanda Ruic is one such 
student. 
"I want 10 cal heahhy and exercise three 
limes a week," says !he second semester 
sophomore. 
In addition 10 these firm resolves, she 
also has another priority. "I'm going to be 
disciplined, and I'm not going to le! a man 
rule my life." She adds, "I 1hink righ1 now 
Rule has stayed with her resolution so 
far and has had positive results. 
"I started on my heahh plan las! year and 
as far as the men, I came through this year 
with a bang." 
Another second semesler sophomore 
with a similar regiment, Arncsa Howell, 
says she wants 10 stay healthy this semes-
ter to be in shape for the summer. 
''Every year I say I want to get in shape, 
and every year I break thal resolution. This 
year I will 1ry 10 stick to it," Howell said 
Please see "Promises" on B3 
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Helping African Americans become fit to face the future -
Twenty-one ye ar old entrepreneur Tony Robinson opens doors in fitness industry'-
By Nlcole R. Alexander 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When entrepreneur Tony 
Robinson felt his own life 
beginning to take shape right 
under his feet, he decided to 
help others shape up as well. So 
Robinson and his pi1rtner 
Arthur Hughes opened their 
own fitness facility, Shapes of 
The Future Health Studio, in 
1989. 
But helping people get into 
shape was not the only motiva-
tion, Robinson and his partner 
had for opening the center. 
While working at a major fit-
ness center prior to establishing 
their own, Robinson and Hugh-
es discovered some of the injus-
tices confronting African 
Americans in the fitness busi-
ness. 
"We were working at anoth-
er fitnc~ club and it was very 
fru~trating. We had to cope with 
the frustration of working in an 
environment that held no 
upward mobility for black peo-
ple. Therefore, we didn't have 
a broad range for promotion," 
Robinson sa id. 
At their new center, Robin-
son and Hughes are in the posi-
tion to help other African 
Americans in the fitness field 
by employing African-Ameri-
can aerobics instructors and 
health instructors. I lughes is 
the president of Shapes, Robin-
son is vice-president, and there 
arc three junior partners: 
Leighton Schrowder, Ade Jones 
and Ricky Flowers. 
According to Robinson, 
Hughes came up with the idea 
10 start the fitness club in 
August of 1988. But it 
remained an idea until they 
raised enough money to start 
Promises 
independent 
from Bl person:· 
Ruic has stayed with her res-
olution so far and has had pos-
itive results. 
"I started on my health plan last 
year and as far as the men, I 
came through this year with a 
bang." 
Another second semester 
sophomore with a similar reg-
iment, Arnesa Howell, says she 
wants to stay healthy this 
semester to be in shape for the 
summer. 
--Every year I say I want to 
get in shape, and every year I 
break that resolution. This year 
I will try to stick to it," Howell 
said with confidence. 
"Usually, I break my reso-
lution in two weeks, but my 
friends are also exercising and 
I figure if I have them behind 
me, maybe I'll stick to it 
longer." 
Although some people tra-
ditionally go ahead and make 
New Year's resolutions, others 
prefer to take a different route 
and stay away from them. 
Sophomore Thomas 4X 
Martin chooses to stay away 
from resolutions. 
"I prefer to not make any res-
olutions because psychologi-
cally it is healthy to make New 
Year's resolutions, but realisti-
cally people don't fulfil them so 
I'm not going to make any," 
Martin said. 
skins, play football. Robin1q 
said he also enjoys the nigh1i. 
and watching horror mm111 
But he said real life horror 
something he sees everyda1 
the O.C. area. · 
·'1 'vc seen a lot of horror 
O.C .... killings. A friend of 
nephew's was killed. This 
of thing makes me want 
change things. I think the bcj 
way I can change things is~ 
helping myself and then relQ 
i ng out to help o the rs. 
instance, by starting our 
ness, Arthur and I are in 
position to help others. We 
African-American aerob 
instructors. We have clic 
who are senior citizens so 
try to help them live heal 
lives. You know, that kind B· 
thing. I feel that if I can be H. 
better someone's life in c10 
the smallest way, then r 
helped to promote a posii, SJ 
change," Robinson said. IC 
In addition tosettinggoalsi Y 
Shapes of the Future, Robiru.: P 
has set several goals for ► \\ 
own life. He would like to• n 
married before his 30th bin: 
day. And he is still hoping a 
help produce and host an ex, i< 
cise program called '"The S'Ac. c 
Shop" to be broadcast on, a 
cable station. Ii 
As far as Shapes is w. 
a 
cerned, Robinson says the t [ 
ness center is already a \:. 
cess: however, he would like C 
improve upon it even more. c 
"I want to take Shapes tc r 
level where we can't f. 
1ouched. I want us to be uniqu: •· 
.. have the best people skills,:: 
best equipment and 1he best 
everything to offer our clients. " 
he said. 
I 
THE HILLTOP STAFF WISHES THE HOWARD 
STUDENT BODY A SUCCESSFUL SEMESTEK 
WE ALSO URGE YOU TO 
I: 
THE HILLTOP! 
CALL 806-6866 
PLEASE! 
◄ 
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fanet Jackson sings, dan ces her w-ay into 1994 
~,a Holmes 
Ill Stlff Writer 
ii'OI\. 1.atcl} lhc "ord has lu:n to-~ 
mjl!lOO!,l) with "allcgc..-d child molcs-
:x --pain pill addict." But on New 
,', fac. Janet Jackson reminded a 
ul Madi'iOn Squan: Garden that the 
1..-.also~ymbolicofthe fiN family of 
i.: .ind cnlcnainment. 
'\: 'lir ,\as filled with an anxiousness 
,u;, of cxdtcmcnl th;1t b always lyp-
1'<-W Yon. on the pn:-N1,."\\ Ycar. lnc 
ilreJdy promi-.cd a night to remember 
·Mds hlL<,l)cd to Times Squan: to :;cc 
rot lhc n.....i of lhc coun~• ~won TV 
Clark \\Ckomcd in tbc N1..-w Year. 
• )l1W1gc,,t J,1d.wn !>ibling and bcr 
ng,1t't foni! Ion)! Hine! had differ-
in-as lhcv ~g, danC\.xl and plaved 
'l-1 
New York." 
But not to worry. 1bc crowd woke up 
for the main event. During a 30 minute 
break in which the three Ts equipment was 
removed and Janel's stage was set up, ven-
dors scoured the crowd selling hot d<lg5, 
soda and cotton candy. Many fans left 
their scats in search of rei,t moms, more 
appealing foods and alcohol. Bui when the 
lights lowered, applause and scn:ams wel-
comed the star to the stage. 
The lights brightened and Janet and her 
dancers kicked the night off with "If:' She 
followed that with "What I L1vc You Done 
For Mc Lately·· and "Nasty." The crowd 
proved that the thn:c Ts just didn't have it. 
What had beenastillandquict atmosphere 
turned into wild excitement. 
Janet sobered the crowd for a moment 
places, They opened the concert with such when she asked fora moment of silence so 
hits as "If 1 had no Loot"' and"R:clsGood." she and the audience could say a prayer for 
Then they hdd a mock debate in which her brother Michael, who has recently 
group member.. argued over ~lowing the been accused of mol~ting a young boy. 
pace down or sticking to the up-tempo Mcx,t of the crowd obliged, ll1<.)ugh then: 
groove the cona:rt had started with. wen: a few shouts of•·1 Jc did it!" in the sta-
A slowapacc won out, and the crowd dium.Janet'srequcstdidsccm heartfch,and 
appeared grateful as they cased into she showed her vulnerability as she spoke 
"Annive~·• and "Just Me and You:· But of her famous sibling. 
the group didn ·1 abandon lhe up-tempo mix Then she slowed the set down and sang 
altogether as they 5l id back into their recent ·'Let ·s Wait a While," and "Come Back to 
reb~o;c ·'My Ex-girlfriend is a Hoc." Mc."11ioscson~rcallyworkedwcllaftcr 
But the New York crowd just did not her moment to Michael because the vul-
gct into Toni! Tony! Tone! This crowd was ncrability she introduced then continued 
therc to sec Janet and 1hey wouldn't be through those song.5-
happy until she took the stage. Sheila E. ·s A carnival background was the setting 
fomicr band trk-cl in vain to get the crowd for "Escapade" and "When I Think of 
to join them in singing pans of"lfl had no You," and the colorful scenery and cos-
l...001,·· but the l1101L'i.U1d, in attendance 1un1esforherdanccrsmadct.hosenumbc~ 
merely looked at the stage as if they wen: work p.utiatlarly well. Janet n..'-Cnactcd her 
watching a humdrum mo,ie. One band "Alright"vidl.'Ocvcndowntohcroutfitand 
member ~k his head bcforc leaving the the park bench setting. While she sang 
her video in the backgrmmd. 
Whcnshcsang"Again,"shehid herfa(;e 
at the end of the song, apparently overcome 
,vith tcrus. But she sun: recovered quickly 
because a second later, she kept going like 
she hadn't missed a beat. You figun:. 
Janet tumed the tables on a popular con-
cert tradition when she invited a man from 
I.he audience to come on stage while she 
sang "Anytime, Any Place." This time, 
instead of a woman being used as a sex 
object, the man was toyed with and played 
with, and he looked very much embar-
rassed as Janet sat on his lap ~ddlc-style 
and whispered the erotic words into hi5 car. 
Rumor.. have followed the "Janet" tour, 
saying the singer lip-syncs several son~ 
during the concert. No comment there, but 
a few son~ were questionable in which 
Janet hit some unlike-Janet high notes in 
the midst of hard dancing. 
She performed an interesting skit for her 
newest release "This Tune," in which a 
man goes to hell for cheating on his lover. 
And the crowd was really loving the pcr-
formance of"That's thc Way Love Goes," 
when the music stopped and Janet called 
her band and dancers 10 come close to her, 
A TulcPrompTcrwastumedoninwhich 
limes Square was shown, as there was les5 
than one minute left in 1993. Dick Oark 
took over the concert as Janet counted 
dowtnvith the audience. TI1enJanetended 
the concert willl "Because of Love" and 
danced off into oblivion. 
The concert was altogether a good one, 
and for a non-Janet Jackson fan like myscl~ 
I would go sec her in concert again. 
=icnt,covcnxl the ~age as the three 
,,, Soul" and their band took their stage and said, "l j~ don ·11-.TIO\V about you "Love Will Never Do," a monitor played 
___ __ .,__ _______ .c.._ __ .:_,:_ _________________________ __ _ 
\frican designer studio opens 
iathway to Motherland 
~ myriad of small stores within the metro-
area claim to sell different artifacts and 
· from Africa. But how do you know? 
)Our searching for authentic African art and 
c.iel. look into the African Eye. 
The African Eye Designer Studio guarantees 
nticitv, quality and offer., more than JUSt 
e cloth and carved staffs. The studio mar-
and imports artwork, sculptures, paintings 
fabrics directly from regions such as Nige-
\iger. Liberia. Uganda and Ghana. TI1e stu-
also features African-American an. 
ihe owner.. of the African Eye collection, all 
. , include Mozella Perry Ademiluyi. pres-
I of African Eye. Inc. and an attorney 
~d bv the Bars of the District of Columbia 
-;igcria; vice president Katherine Adeniyi-
~ a registered nurse; and Shirley Perry, resident and manager of the newly-opened n Eye Designer Studio at 2134 Wi:;con-
A,c., N.\V. 
Africa is a massive continent with many dif-
1 countries; the customs and culture in the 
differ completely from that of the West. 
Eye realizes] that the general public can 
African artwork on the street. The work that 
tican Eye markets comes from highly skilled 
1raincd artists. The goal of African Eye is to 
Ike people understand that African art is more 
~
erely Kcnte cloth and the different kinds 
llifacts that can be bought out on the street," 
iluyi said. 
l:pon entering the plush. two-level studio, one 
encounter different kinds of colorful dolls, 
pnvagantjewclry and beautiful clothes made 
h hand-woven textiles and a variety of prints. 
The sisters conceived the African Eye con-
~in I Cl77 after successfully marketing framed 
~raphic prints depicting aspects of African 
After successful print sales, in 1986 the sis-
inlroduced new African fashions and design-
during the company's first major production, 
11ions of Africa - Haute couture de 
que." The fashion extravaganza high-
busincss. leisure and evening wear at 
s Hyall Regency I lotcl. 
The artwork ranges from oil paintings to 
l'Crian sculptures made from ebony wood. 
~c arc also Shona pieces from Zimbabwe. 
btorthc stones offered, including vcrdite and 
~ntine among others, come from Southern 
l&ica. 
Perry resides in the United States and Nige-
lherefore, she has direct contact with design-
and controls material and quality. She 
infom1s designers on what she wants and expects 
and is selective in what items she brings to the 
United States. 
The price for the stone artwork ranges from 
$250 to $4.000. African Eye also has well-sculp-
tured abstract ebony carvings for as low as $28. 
Students can buy birthday cards and dorm room 
accessories for reasonable prices. There arc a 
variety of stuffed animals for children priced 
from $1010 $35. 
The sculptures for sale arc made from wood 
originating from Nigeria and King Ebony. a two-
toned light brown and dark brown wood. The 
abstract masks arc formed from actual 1ortoisc 
shells. 
Aside from the sculptures arc all original paint-
ings. The artists come from different regions in 
Africa and knowing this, one has a much broad-
er spectrum of art styles to choose from. 
The household i1ems range from baskets, 
made in Ghana and Kenya, collapsible waste 
bins. from Nigeria. to vertical blinds, made from 
hand woven Kenle cloth from the Ivory Coast 
and Ghana. Davi Loua, the designer of the ver-
tical blinds. also makes blinds in the United 
States. There arc cloth blinds hand woven by 
master weavers of the Uganda Craft Co-Op of 
Korhogo, and fabric is sold by the yard for 
home accessories. 
Although African artists create most of the 
clothing and artwork ready for purchase in 
African Eye, doll lovers can pick up designer 
dolls made by African-Americans such as Harry 
T., lm1a Frances and Alice Johnson. 
Holiday items such as hand woven Christ-
mas s10ckings and ornaments that feature black 
angels and a black Santa Claus arc also available. 
The Christmas stockin~ and other casual out-
fits arc made from Aso Oke, a common fabric 
in Nigeria. 
The African Eye also sells leather by Obi, a 
Nigerian designer. Obi works with hand-woven 
fabric and fom1s genuine leather pen and pen-
cil holders, business card holders, wallets, port-
folios and key chain holders, all priced from SJ3 
to $75. 
Periodically, African Eye showcases artwork 
from a particular country. In December, Egypt 
was the focus of the showcase. An item in the 
showcase was the 24 karat gold crown head of 
an Oni ruler cast in brass, representing the 12th 
and 15th centuries. 
In addition to artifacts. the African Eye show-
cases a black Cameo created by Coreen Simp-
son, an African-American jewelry designer from 
New York. TI1erc arc also plaques in pendant 
forms and earrings in 18 to 24 karat gold. 
The African Eye has a second location in 
Prince George's Plaza. 
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Siveet 
-n-Sour .: ~ ~ ~ 
ri Dear Spice, 
~ I'd first like to say that rm glad a male poinl 
.:_ of vie"' :1a., been added to Sweet•n-Sour. What 
~ i5 up with the!.e trick girls oo this campus? I 
::.. c,s know for a fact that these Howard females arc 
., always complaining that guys arc shady dog,. 
= but the\ need to look in th~ mirror. I was 
.= imotv~bd with this o
1
oc female last scme_s
1
te~ "hod 
~ I thoug l was a real y sweet person un11 I ,oun 
~ out she had slept with a lot of men on this cam-
- pus ... while we were supposed to be going out. 
~ I broke up with her over the Christmas break, Js and now, a, I look back on our relntionship. I 
Cl! wonder how I could have been so ~tupid. Just 
= tell me one thing. Are all the females on thi\ rJ campus like this? 
' i;: 
- Played 
... ~ 
, ~ Dear Played, 
- , Yes. all female~ arc like that on 1his campus. 
~ No, seriously all women have the potential to he 
= dogs just like men. and believe it or not they arc 
rlJ. somc1imes even better than men. My advice to 
, yuu is to take your time the next time you meet 
~ ,omeone. Just ··let it ride'" and don·t rush into it. 
1j Most imponant. do an extensive background Js check, It would help if the person was your 
friend and then the background check wouldn"t 
ri
~ be so difficult. Until then have fun and remem-
ber the eight women to one man ratio. This 
docsn 't mean sleep with half the campus. but 
, just be true 10 )'Ourself and know the person 
'r you 're about to get involved with. And to all 1l those tricky. trash girls: If you play you eventu• Js ally get played. 
g -Spice 
rl'J. Dear Sweet-a-Sour, 
• I wanted to come back this semester all 
C: 
• brand new, but it seems that I haven ·1 changed. I l am sull the same insecure and l•ircctionlcss pcr-Js son I was when I first got to college. Now rm 
Cl! about to graduate and I still h.lvea'l got a due. 
= Okay, I grew up some, bul I'm not so sure how 
= to handle not coming back to after this summer. 
rl'J. If I only had one more semester 10 get belter 
~ acquainted with myself. Anyway. I'm pregnant 
• and I don ·1 know whether or not to tell the 
... ;\: baby's father. I don't love him, so thnt"s not an Js issue. I guess what I really need advice on is 
should I let the father of the b:t'Jy know about 
ri
~ my condition? I know I can support the baby on 
my own, and I think Ibis would finally prove 
my independence. 
' 
Dear Almo~I Grown, 
Making a decision on i;omethiog as impor-
tanl as the binh of a child is one that you must 
take seriously. This is not the time for you to lry 
to prove your independence! As far as 1 am con-
cem~d. a.s long as you arc trying to prove how 
I 
::s 
' 
r 
much of an adult you arc, you will still be a 
child trying to wear grown-up shoes. An adult is 
someone who docs not worry so much about 
appearances, but who instead takes care of busi- Ill 
ness. You have a life inside of you, and you = 
have to make a deci,;ion that will be the best one ~ 
for 1he life and for your,;elf. I cannot tdl you 
whether or not to tell the father. If it were me, I 
;i 
I 
would definitely tell 1bc father because 50 per-
cent of the responsibility and finances for lhlt 
baby would depend on him. But whatever you 
decide, don't do anythingjusl to prove some-
thing to somebody. Prove somc1hing to your• 
self. 
-SOUR 
Dear AlmoM Grown. 
So. you think 1ha1 four years of college 
hasn't changed you. Well, a baby definitely will. 
Even if you don ·t love the fa1her he has a right 
to know about the unbom child. And think 
about all the expenses that he can help you 
with! You will feel a lot !xttcr if you share the 
rcsponsihility wilh lhe father I won "t preach to 
)OU since Sour alread) did that, but 1cll the 
daddy and maybe things will work out for the 
best. And rememb~r. likc Tupac Shakur says. 
"Keep Ya Head Up!" 
-SWEt.'T 
The l"ICWs expressed 
i11 t/Jis column do 1101 
nercswrzly rt!/7cct the 
i-iew., of The Hilltop. If 
you hav,· any q11e1,ti<>•tt 
for Sll'ect-11•So11r or for 
Spic<', bri11g your letter 
to Tiu: Hilltop, 
2251 Slirrma11A1•c., 
!I'. It:, or ft·a,·e \·our ft•tter 
in 111c Jlil/top mai{b<J.t in 
the Office of Student 
Act11·i1ies. 
:h 
I 
f 
I 
::s 
I 
;i 
I 
i;: 
-Almost grown 1 ~ 
~ ' So S weet -n - S our S,veet -n- So•■r Sweet -n- Sour Sweet -11-.. D 
B4 THE HILLTOP January\ Jllnu! 
~ 
! ( WHEN IN LOS ANGELES VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOUYWOOO• ) CAUl818l508-9600 
( WHEN IN ORLANDO VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIOA•)(CALLl407J363-8000) 
4 
Nominated For ~ 
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS • 
BEST PI~TURE · BEST ACTOR: Da.nicl Day-Lewis '.I 
BEST SLPPORTl'.'iG ACTRESS· tmma Thompson OEST ORIGl:-iAI. S0:-iG,&ou,c;,.;" '""", "'"""'""' a;;i 
• Hf\011 \I.Id,• \It ,h,rl 1M...tot, .. , .. Uutt~ 
"ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST P0\VERFUL FILMS OF THE YEAR. 
Daniel Da,r-Le\\is gives the performance of the year in a true story of injustice 
that will pin you to your scat. A stunner of a morie." 
•l't•h·r Tm,,..,,.. HOIJJ"; !',,'f"I·: \t\fi \ZI\E 
A TRUE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "MY LEFT FOOT" 
DANIEL DAY-LEWIS EMMA THOMPSON 
"A BRILLIANT FUJI, 
RIVETING, 
Da1ltf 11:iJ •i.toi, tht<IDOll>fr 
dawiaf Pttfo111111tt i• •~•I ii 
so lar l!.t N>lt GI his tarttr.' 
.J_, ,._,.,.. \ L-WUMl• n111r.s 
"A GRIPPING TALEN, 
AN MIPASSIONED 
MO\1E, 
lbaltl lb,,1,,1s', Ctm r, o111 
Is i tlth rttalloli.' Cini, ,,,.,,, ' '"'""'" " )l\ (l1l1, 1 
"DANIEL DAY,LE\\1S 
IS BRILLIANT, 
' .,, ... Id tll>ta~lt , , lt'1l>F\ aod 
SGmt 11 (flt <t11'1 ~I )llllfalh 
klaNlt llillllllHlng. • ' 
-Tt~t: ,nG,111,1 
"O~'E OF THE 
TEN BEST FlLllS 
OF THE YEAR." 
I\CUIIL¼ 
.n,n " \M:Cl\t 
-,k,d \"'f"!,(.,f)t)II UOtl.\l\(, UOJU(. \ 
.f~ IWllitf. i.o:-. -l.\1;u.t., n,n.., 
.\.-n11\ \L 00\ltOClt' Rt \lt'V. 
•flM a-tt, Ml\ .\.\(,tu., ,u,..v1,,. 
en. l'kh"?U\ (:IJII\ .. 
• .J. 'l\n '-t:(.II\Ol'lll\lt'1, 
·tr.It U\l. lllll~- \t"\\, ... K\ IU-
,ta,rN \ "IJL\l"lfl.l'tn4 l'\Qllltfft 
-Ou Dill~ M. \I)\\ t.A1tTn. 
-U1 Inola, TIIH(I\TO \l \ 
.flobfftl~tori11,"11Xl!.\\l'T\ \ lV.~ 
\&a,i.W n., t , "\1TI \t.", \l KHO 
, .... ~ ,.._ ..... ,11., l)f_\\ t'lt "°",. 
~YO(, C'""ld. llf('TMIIIT fRt:t NU,, 
"'"""" u,,bt,.,,_ HOLU Vi 000 lltl"lm►lt 
•lrwl,-. C..llbl-rt. ,..-,..TC~\ Gl,()6f 
i...!1, "-" ( ,UAK\ ,t \ 
,i~~t!r~n~uu.JC 
.,._.~ rt:\.\.\,·nn llu.,,~,.,_ 
. ,_ c---. v.v. ,w-i.r, 
"THIS IS A FUJI YOU 
llUST SEE, O~'E OF 
MY TEN BEST OF'93, 
II dtsmes o,«n. 
Danltl D•i•ltllil Is grtal • 
_,_I W,.,t. GOOD ~ Of._ \ l!l>C ,'Ital<" \ 
"TWO TBilllBS UP, 
.l powttM luiUtr." 
,,,Ku.• nrar 
"A POWERFUL, 
lIESllERIZING 
MO\~E. 
Danltl Dll•lt•bl1tes Ont GI 
bis flntsl pttfollllllttS." 
_.,,.,... ~ ~ , 1,4,,i Pl(\ll._\ ("C 
"DANIEL DAl'•LE\\1S 
GIVES A GREAT 
PERFOIUIANCE, 
11>1 NDl!II It wt In kl1 ~ldt■ 
mio, lo, ·Tbt Ltll 01 TIit llohltllll', 
•Jlr ltft foot', aod 'Th, ,l,!t (W .._., 
~t dot! a■ 1b>Gl1ttl) 111Wl1f JG'. 
,,._l~~~~t~\~ tr\ lll W.Jt 1::====== Doe ·1 mi,, 1ai. ltoit, t mol~) IUll!rillf 11911,,' .C.- , n.111 UJ' IOPUU1"111'4\/I\I 
IN THE NAME OF THE F AIHER 
Clinton is Cotning 
WHAT: 
WHEN: 
WHERE: 
WHY: 
HOW: 
President Bill Clinton is speaking 
at Howard University. 
1\tlonday, J anuary 17, 1994 
Cramton Auditorium 
To speak at the M artin Luther lung 
Jr. Birthday Celebration 
Students can pick up one ticket a 
piece with a student_photo l.D. from 
the Cramton Box office today from 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. (Limited number of 
tickets available) 
enter yo r Pla k and w~it~ 
ear oo 's, 'rea 1 e a 
owaro," pnoto contest. the 
p1.Lyt..9s , 't'flll be jue1g~d .. or 
I 
~hen.submitting photos, k~ep in mind that we are looking 
submit as m a ny e n trie s as you 
'Would like anytime before 
'Wednesday, j a nuary 1 9 , 1993 at 
the bison o ff i ce in g-06, 
bJ.ackburn. 
In searcli of ... 
-
-
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If you would like to be recognized for your academic ant 1-low 
personal excellence, please pick up an application in the ~ 
Office of Student Activities, Blackbum Center, Room 113, ::: 
(No hand carried items allowed in auditorium during 
the program, cameras, umbrellas, bags, etc.) 
see Allison Green. ect t 
awi-c 
Uni\ 
DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1994 
l-lc 
thiru 
then 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? i Ez:.cARo-: -nox-165167 ~;LAN-;~;:: .. - c.,..-3-oii 'i i ■ -------------- I Now you can have two of the most recognized and I ~Es• I 
accepted credit cards In the ,wrld •. V1soeand MasterOude I I • lwantVISl\e/ MASTERCAR.DeCrcdlt I 
credit cards. .. "ln your name." EVEN IFYOU ARE NEW IN I Canis.appnwcd Immediately. 100~ GUARANTEED! I 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 'TURNED DOWN BEFORE! I I 
VISl\e and Moster<:arde the credit cruds you I 1 
dcocr-.: and need for- 10-BOOKS-DEPARTMElrr I NAME _________ __ r 
...-=--... SToRES-nnTION- ENTERTAINMENT- I I 
EMERGENCY CI\SH-TICKETS-RESTAUAANTS- ADDRESS 
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS- I - - --------- I 
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L3, 
fen's basketball team loses in four-overtime thriller 
11onica M. Lewis 
11op Staff Writer 
If Monday night was 
due as to how the 
,ard University 
i·~ Baskctbal I season 
go. team members, 
,be~ and fans arc in 
1 wild ride. 
\ftcr playing 40 rcg-
i1on minutes, the 
o fell to 1hc South 
lina State University 
'dogs Monday night, 
\7, in a four over-
dccision. While the 
ruplc-ovcrtimc was 
longest in lloward 's 
or~. the Bulldogs 
e history of their 
J~ 1hcy broke the 
1sion I record for 
1 points scored 1n 
·time. South Caroli-
State's 41 pointi. 
ieded Clev e land 
, 39 in a g,1mc tha t 
place last Dcccm -
With the lo:.s. the 
Bison fell 10 4-7· l-l 
, ' 
while the Bulldogs 
improved to 6-7;2- l. 
Bison point guard 
Tommy Brown proved 
that he was more than 
just a "minuteman" as he 
played the game's entire 
60 minutes. Brown col-
lected 13 points, inc lud-
ing three from behind the 
three-point line. 
"The game was obvi-
ously physically drain-
ing," Brown s aid. "But it 
was also emotionally and 
mentally straining with 
us going ahead at some 
points and having [South 
Carolina State) tic or 
take the lead." 
Fo rwards Otis Young 
and Scan Tur ley, and 
guard Doonail Diggs 
played 55, 51 and 47 
minutes respectively. 
Tomorrow the Bison 
will face the llornels of 
Delaware Staie Universi-
ty in Dover, with tip-off 
scheduled for 4 p.m. 
The scoring in Mon-
day's game began when 
Bison center Grady Liv-
ingston made a two-
point basket. The Bull-
dogs, however , took 
advantage of Howard's 
missed scoring opportu-
nit ics and held a three 
point 11-8 lead early in 
the first half. 
Following :.evern l 
lead changes , the Bison 
coasted 10 a 31-27 half-
time lead with the help of 
a three-point play from 
forward Art Crowder and 
two consecutive long-
range three point shots 
from Turley. Turley and 
Diggs led all Bison scor-
ers\\ ith 19 points each. 
Crowder wa s right 
behind with 18. Turley 
also led the Bison in 
rebounds with 10, while 
Crowder co ll ected nine 
from 1hc glass. 
Early in the second 
half the Bulldogs scored 
five unanswered po ints. 
But then two Turl ey free 
throws gave the Bison a 
s lim 33-32 edge. 
The Bu ll dogs tried to 
pull away, bu t 1he Bison, 
who had beaten a tough 
North Caro lin a A&T 
squad 66-65 in a nail-
biter th e night before, 
never gave up. With 52 
seconds left on the regu-
la1 ion clock, a Diggs 
three-pointer lied the 
game at 59. 
A Tommy Brown 
three-point Jumper 
opened the first five 
minute overt ime period. 
For most of the first 
overtime . both teams 
traded baskets, with the 
lead going back and 
forth. A Crowder jam 
that tied the game with 
25 seconds left 10 the 
first OT brought the 
crowd of 1,775 to their 
fee 1. 
The next two overtime 
periods were much the 
same. as the Bison and 
the Bu ll dogs traded 
scores, seeming no! to 
ti re. 
But the final overtime 
period may have been 
somewhat fat iguing for 
ll oward as the Bulldogs 
out-scored the Bison 14-
1 10 end the game. 
"They had played two 
games in 24 hours and 
they played as hard as 
they cou ld possibly 
play, " said Head Coach 
Alfred "Butch" Beard. 
"They just simp ly ran out 
of gas." 
~ady Bison fall to S.C. State, face Delaware next 
Aggies of North Car-
olina A&T State Uni-
versity. 
minute mark. four a t the free throw 
line, bringing the Bison 
with in eight at 54-46. \lonica 1\1. Lewis top Sta ff W r i te r 
\\hile mos t Howard 
.ents "chilled" over 
11intcr break. the 
1 Bison Bask e tb a ll 
did tn) ht'lt, bu t. 
ey ho ste d Ge o rge 
on University and 
tied first to 
'is1aoa 10 face 
icr University and 
• 10 Massachusetts 
1tc on Boston Uni-
1i1) in late Deccm-
. The Lady Bi s on 
·tone for two over 
break, losing 10 
rge Mason and 
,ier, 91-57 and 89-
respectivcly. How-
.r the team did beat 
Ion University 73-
Sen ior forward 
IRet te Lee was the 
11's high scorer in 
h of the three 
es. collecting 14. 
17 and 22 points. Lee is 
averaging 17.6 points 
and 8.5 rebounds a 
game. Center Denique 
Graves, a 6-foot-5-inch 
freshman. was the Lady 
Bison's leading 
rebounder in the 
George Mason and 
Xavier Universi t y 
games. with nine and 
ten respectively. Lee 
grabbed 18 boards in 
the Boston Univers it y 
victory. 
This week. the Lady 
Bi son opened their 
Mid-Eastern Ath letic 
Conference schedule, 
hosting the Lady 
On Monday, the 
team was bitten by the 
defending Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference 
Champ ion Lady Bull-
dogs of South Ca rolina 
State University Mon-
day night, losing by the 
score of 81-73 . With 
the loss, th e Lady 
Bison fell to 3-8;1-1, 
whi l e the Lady Bull-
dogs improved to 5-3; 
2-1. In the loss, senio r 
guard Dorothy 
Williams lead all Bison 
scorers with 19 points. 
Lee collected 18 points 
and 11 boards. 
South Caro lina State 
we nl on a 7-0 run, until 
the Lady Bison scored 
with 16:55 left in the 
first half. The Lady 
Bulldogs, capita li zing 
off some Lady Bison 
errors, ju'llped out to a 
23- I 5 lead at th e ten 
The Lady Bison 
pulled w i th in three, at 
33 -30, after Wil Iiams 
put the ball in from 
under the basket with 
two minutes remaining 
before intermission. 
The Lady Bulldogs 
went on a 5-0 run to 
close the half w ith a 
38-30 advantage. 
After four quick 
South Caro lin a State 
po int s, sophomore 
guard Kimberly Peete , 
scored the Lady 
Bison's first second 
half points. The Lady 
Bison never gave up, as 
they ca me w ithin as 
close as four points at 
several times dur in g 
the con test. 
Late in the half, 
South Carolina State's 
Erica Turner was 
assessed wi th a techni-
ca l foul after throwing 
the ball at Williams. 
Williams was three of 
With less tha n a 
minute left in the ga me, 
the Lady Bi so n pulled 
within four points at 
77 - 73. However, that 
would be as close as it 
would get, as South 
Carolina State's g ua rd 
Angela Greene was 
fouled as th e final sec-
onds of the game ticked 
off of the clock. 
The Lady B iso n 
will, for the next three 
weeks, take their show 
on the road. Tomorrow, 
they travel to Dover to 
face the Lady Hornets 
of Delaware State Un i-
versity. Tip-off is 
sched ul ed for 2 p.m. 
The next home game 
w ill be Feb. 2 aga in s t 
Virginia Commo n-
weal th University a t 7 
p.m. 
~heerleaders protest lack of administration support 
lbiiciM.Lewis 
~Sti.ff Writer 
1\\ four, six. eight, who docs 
bd not appreciate?!?! lo a 
~-, ~ SUJ)!X)rt from uni-
. ciliciaJs, the Howard Uni-
. Oieerleading Squad assert-
~ their work is neither 
~ norCXllllpensated for by 
klsity administration. 
~up signs that read ''If you 
l lh:crleading is not a sport. 
vc really mis.<ied the 
\¼: arc more than jU51 
"and ''Black ln<ititutioos 
~ Our Needs ... NOT!", 
~ of both the Blue and 
~Lm.xl White squads. 
9-idi their coaches, staged a 
al last Sunday's North Car-
i\&TJHoward Men's Bas-
~- The strike, as the 
· called it, was much to 
~y of I low.ire! Athletic 
DavidSimmons, who was 
iill b-the game that w·.is tele-
(l) l3SPN 2 
· [th: protcSt) is very em bar-
~ and terribly unfair," Sim-
mons said " Instead of speaking 
with myself or Or. [Franklyn G.) 
Jenifer, they've~ toemoorniss 
the University in front of a nation-
,vide television audience." 
The cheerleaders are protesting 
the fact that their request for a bud-
get of SM, 500 ha-; not yet been 
approved. The propcs!CI request, 
which would have covered funds 
necdcdforchccrlcadingcamp, uni-
fonn<;, travel expenses and more, 
was sent to Raymond W. Arcrer ill, 
clean of Student Life and Activities, 
for approval la.st year on March 11. 
The cheerleaders were told last Fri-
day that not only had the budget not 
been approved, but there were also 
no existing funds available for 
chccrleacling. 
Aa:ording to Atdicr, the budget 
requcs that W'dS given to him did not 
include camp fund; or new uni-
fonn.,;. The request did, however, 
include uniform cleaning. traveling 
expenses and an award banquet. 
This~football~n,through 
help from the Office of Student 
Activitie-;,theAlhleticl)eixutment 
and the Bison Foundation, the 
cheerleaders were able to travel 10 
\\est VuginiafortheNCAADivi-
sion l-Mplay-0ffandinNovem-
ber to Indianapolis for the men's 
basketball Roundball Classic. 
Archer also said the cheerleaders 
nx:eived a first aid kit, their unifonn5 
have been cleaned and they are in 
the process of getting a new mas-
rot wiiform. 
''Thedv:erkroersarc not an inoo-
pendento@lllization." Archersaid. 
'"Ilicrc is not a SC{Xlffite category of 
funding for the cheerleader.;. We 
take a look at die total needs of all 
organization<; that fall under the 
Office of Student Activities and try 
to supplement moiiey for them." 
The budget reque,q that was given 
to Archer last March also request-
ed salaries for two coaches and a 
traincrand longandshort-di,;t,,nre 
travel. The final budget oost wa,; 
$23,500, although the amount wru; 
stated as $24,500on the flyers hand-
ed out by the cheerleaders at this 
week ·s games. 
The cheerleaders declared that 
theyaremorethanscreamingvoic-
es and pom poms on the sidelines. 
Due to the nwnber of hours they 
practice each week and the ditliallt 
stunts they perform, they believe 
that they should beoonsidered ath-
letes, thus receiving ruch athletic 
benefits as partial tuition coverage, 
book vouchers or free room and 
board Mwdieerleadingprogram<; 
at larger universities offer their 
cheerleaders partial, if not full, 
scholarshiJS, 
"We are athletes. The fact that 
we wear short skirts does not lesc;cn 
our athleticism," said Stacie Davis, 
captain of the Blue squad. "Our 
intent is not to embarrass the Uni-
versity; we just want to stand up for 
what we believe in," she said. The 
junior cheerleader went on to say 
that cheerleaders arc not furnished 
with first aid kits and had to fight to 
receive free physical examinations 
by die Howard University Health 
Centet All athletes are required to 
undcigo a physical examination at 
the health renter. Said Davis, "lfwe 
gethurt,theyoon't want to deal with 
us." 
• However, the cheerleaders, 
whaie squad operates under the 
Student Activities c1eJXu1me11~ can-
not receive athletic bencfilS. 
''They [ the cheerleaders] are not 
a part of the athletic~~ but 
we are willing to discuS5 the por»i-
bility of ge1ring them into thedeµlrt-
ment," Simmons said. 
First-year chccrleading cooches 
Michele Bowie and John Morris 
are ftilly behind their cheerleaders. 
''They are one of the moot visi-
ble student O@lllizatioll'> on cam-
pus," Bowie said. ''We've taken 
cheerlcading to a difterent level 
\vith our stunts." 
''They have cheered in games in 
which it was raining and [in whicl1 
d1ey have] had to use broken 
wnbrclla<;," Morris said. ''Weoon't 
haveanytypeofraingearorwann-
up suits, which is something that 
most cheerleadiog programs do 
have. They arc not asking for any-
thing that is out of the ordinary," 
continued Morris. 
In addition, he said, cheerleaders 
on both the Blue and White squads 
mustpurdm:theirO\vnshoesand 
chcerleading bag;, while cheering 
in wiifonns that are more than 5-
years-0ld. 
BeforeSutxlay's~ic,Simmons 
asked the cheerleaders if they 
inteodedtodleer, if not, they would 
be escorted out of the gymnasium. 
The cheerleaders, who said they 
were in attendance to support the 
Bron,remainedreatedfortheentire 
game. 
''We' re here to support the team. 
but we also want support," Davis 
said. 
Morris is not worried about his 
cheerleaders getting in any trouble 
because of their decision to take a 
stand 
"They can't have anything taken 
from them because they have noth-
ing.'' Morris s;ijd. "They jU51 want 
~andsuwoofromthcldnin-
isttation." 
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If you have designs an a career that offers stability and exciting growth 
potential, the T.J. Maxx Buyer Development Program will suit you perfectly . 
• 
T.J. Maxx began as a two-store operation in 1977. Today we are a $2.5 
billion retailing powerhou•e with over 500 locations coast to coast-<ind 
we're growing at the rate of 45·50 new stores each year. And thot means 
stability, growth and opportunity for creative, analytical people who thrive 
on challenge. 
• 
In this executive training program, you won't work your way up to the 
corporate level, you ' ll start there. Your first step towards becoming. 
a T.J. Maxx Buyer will be to join us at our Corporate Headquarters on 
Framingham, MA as a Merchandise Analyst . 
• 
Here, your strong decision-making skills and creativity will directly impact 
the merchandise mix in our nationwide network of stores. And, you'll 
receive on·the·job training ond support as you work your way up to Buyer . 
• 
As a division of The TJX l:ompanies, Inc., T.J. Maxx has the resources to 
provide competitive starting salar,ies, amenities that fea\ure a full-service_ 
cafeteria, fitness center and on-site day care facility, plus excellent benefits 
including comprehensive insurance and financial plans, tuition assistance, 
merchandise discounts and more. 
• 
Join us at our Information Session on Monday, February 7th from 5:00-7:00pm at 
the School of Business, Roam 222, 2nd Floor, where you can learn more about the 
T.J. Maxx Buyer Development Program. We will be conducting on•campus 
interviews on Tuesday, February 8th. We look forward to seeing you . 
• 
We are an equal opportunity employer committed to workforce diversity. 
\) .t l \ I 11 ( ' f II 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
STARTS: JANUARY 31 ST, 1994 
TIME: 6:00 PM 
PLACE: BURR GYMNASIUM 
FEE: $50.00 PER TEAM 
REGISTER-TUESDAY JANUARY 
THAU. THURSDAY JANUARY 
18TH 
27TH, 
1994 IN THE BLACKBURN 
UNIVERSITY CENTER-RM. LL33 
OR LL37 
CALL' 806-7226 OR 7 FOR 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
1 
January1 
NOTICE 
If you are a male and are at 
least 18 years old with a 
SEVERE case of "razor 
bwnps." You may be paid a 
stipend of $100 at the com-
pletion of this six-week study. 
If you are interested in par-
ticipation in this study and 
meet the above criteria, please 
1 
call Dr. Sharon Shah at the 
Department of Dermatology, I 
Howard University Hospital. 
The phone nwnber to call is 
(202) 865-6725 
-at 
a 
.or 
la 
rn-
cly. 
ar-
nd 
lSe 
he 
gy, 
:al. 
l is 
HOW WILL YOU SPEND IT? 
SHOPPING? 
SIJEEPING? 
CHILLIN? 
CLEANING? 
STUDYING? 
[7~ TEVER YOU DO . ~-----~ SURE 
-rsJ !' ' 
,, .. ·frt -, .......... 
1, . ' 
. ' t . , . .. 
·~,1 ¥0 Uh....-...--______. AM OM~ T TO 
~'FLECT ON THE 
: ACHIEE____ ~ TS OF ONE OF 
I ! . 
: ERICA'S G ~ TEST M-........... ... -, 
• 
' • 
and how YOU can 
conti eto e 
eo our e. 
The Hilltop Staff 
: 
December 3, 1993 
• 
. 
All HILLTOPICS are due 
paid in full, the Monday 
beforepublication. 
Announcements by campus 
organizations for meetings, 
seminars or non-profit events 
are free for IO words or less 
and $1 for every additional 
five words. Campus 
announcements for profit are 
charged as individuals~ Indi-
viduals advertisements for tbe 
purpose of announcing a ser-
vice, buying or selling are 
charged $5 for the first 20 
words and $1 for every addi-
tional five words. Local com-
panies are charged $10 for 
every five words thereafter. 
,Personal ads are $2 for every 
additional five words. 
The Ladies of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Inc., Alpha 
Chapter would like to extend 
an opportunity for FREE 
ADVERTISING to all entre-
prenueurs in the Howard Uni-
versity Community. Please 
submit the following informa-
tion to the sorority mail box 
in Blackburn Center, Room 
117 by January 26, 1994: 
Name, Name of business, 
Type of service, Business 
address, Business phone and 
number and Home phone 
number (will not be pub-
lished, for verification pur-
poses). This information will 
be compiled into our Pink & 
Green Pages, a directory to be 
distributed campus-wide. 
Come and JOin the Brothers 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterni-
ty, Inc., Beta Chapter at our 
Annual Tribute to Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. on 
Tues. Jan. 18 al 7:06 at the 
Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel, Speaker: Cain Hope 
Felder with a performance by 
the Howard University Com-
munity Choir 
Who'$ who Rec1p1ents Pho-
tographs for the yearbook will 
be taken Tuesday Jan.18, 1994 
in the Blackburn Cntr. Forum 
at 5:00 p.m. sharp. Please 
dress in business attire and be 
prompt. Call (202)806-7870 
for questions. 
Nl'l'EN'l'ION!!!! 
ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZA-
TIONS IT'S 
STILL ON!!! The 
deadline has been extended 
for th H.U. Student Cluster's 
"Student Oganizati0n of the 
Year" Award. Submit alJ 
responses by Jan. 21, 1994 to 
H.U. Students 
,AJ'l'N: Carleton Coleman 
P.O. Box 293 
Howard University 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
-or call-
Carleton Coleman at 
(202)332-7194 
-or· Lynn 
Torchon at (202)865-8826 
All organiza-
tions are encourage to partici-
pate. 
Any orga01za11ons who wish 
to place an ad in the back of 
the 1994 Bison Yearbook can 
contact Kimberly Martin at 
(202)806-7870 for informa-
tion. 
B&W ads=$250.00 
Color ads=$400.00 
Deadline= 1/18/94 
The International Fraterni-
ty of Delta Sigma Pi Iota 
Rho Chapter presents 
Recruiting Week: Mon. 
Jan.17-M.L.K.ing Candlelight 
Vigil 6:07pm on the yard. 
Wed. Jan.19-Wine & Cheese 
SB Student Lounge 6:07pm. 
Thurs. Jan.20-Professional 
Activity at 6:07. 
Sun. Jan.23-Meet the chapter 
2:00 pm Faculty Lounge. 
Atienhon 
Student Councils 
Elections are almost here! !If 
you have not already chosen 
an Elections Chairperson for 
your school please do so. 
THE HILLTOP 
HILLTOPICS 
Please have th election chair-
person or a representative 
from your council contact the 
General Assembly Elections 
Committee office, Rm. 116 
Blackburn Center or call 806-
5932/45 IO. All names 
of possible candidates must 
be submitted to our office no 
later than Mon. Jan. 31, 1994. 
If names arc not submitted by 
that date your school will not 
be allowed to participate in 
the General Assembly Elec-
tion. 
Anyone who 1s interested m 
running for student g1.ver-
menl office to pick up peti-
tions and to find out further 
info. ••Your school must sub-
mit your name to the General 
Assembly Elections Commit-
tee office no later than Mon. 
Jan.31,1994.If your name is 
not submitted by that date you 
will not be allowed to run. 
Anyone interested ma posi-
tion as Secretary or Public 
Relations Director for the 
General Assembly Elections 
Committee contact Memonc 
Paden at 806-5392 or 865-
9889 or rm. 116 Bla~kbum. 
Ari EN'l'ION ALL 
GREEKS - any organizatiim 
intcrestccd in the UGSA 
Spring Stepshow please con-
tact the UGSa office by 
2/1/934 at 806-6918/19 
UGSA, Undergraduate 
Student Assembly, produdly 
presents the first Unity 
Gospel Exposition on January 
23 at 4pm in Cramton Aud. 
HU Community with choirs 
from George Washington, 
Georgetown, U of M - Col-
lege Park, American will be 
present. Hostess: Jacquie 
Gales-Webb of WHUR. $2 
Student $5 non-students. 
It's a "Girls N1te Out" spon-
sored bv UGSA. An evening 
for complete makeover 
including nail, make-up, and 
hairstyling. 
Members of the UGSA's 
Public Relations Committee 
and those interested in 
becoming volunteers please 
contact Tamara. 
COM:E 1'0 JAMAICA!!! 
DON'T MISS OUT ON 
YOUR CHANCE TO 
SPEND 8 DAYS AND 7 
NIGHTS ON THE BEAU-
TIFUL BEACHES OF 
OCHO RIOS! $100.00 
DEPOSIT DUE WED., 
JAN. 19, 1994. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 
CALL (202) 667-2086. 
SPONSORED BY THE 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERS. 
UGSA's Gneveace Commit-
tee is looking for some hard-
working volunteers. Call 
Sharee at 806-6918 
□GSA will have 11s monthly 
meting on Tuesday, January 
18 at 7pm in th fomm. All 
UGSA reps must attend. 
Are You READY!?! The 
Revelation is here!!! The 
Cultural Initiative, Inc., spon-
sors of the 4th Annual Hip-
Hop Conference arc seeking 
hardworking, diligent, ener-
getic, and self-motivating vol-
unteers!! January 14, 1994, 7 
pm Sharp!! Engineering Aud. 
Doors close at 7:15pm. 
'toastmasters has moved to 
142 Blackburn Thurs. 6pm. 
More info. 202-328-3109 
Martin Luther King Jr. pro-
gram will be held on Tuesday, 
January 18, 1994 by the 
Brothers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Beta 
Chapter. 
Anyone interested m wnting 
for the Tbe Hilltop's sports 
section, there will be an 
IMPORTANT meeting 
TODAY at 4:30 in the Hilltop 
office located in the West 
Building of the Howard Plaza 
Towers. If you can not attend, 
please call M!-inica at 806-
6866 
Phi Sigma Pt National Honor 
Fraternity Proudly presents a 
tribute to Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Wed. Jan 19, 1994, 
UGL Room lAl 5:30-6:30 
The Hilltop 1s domg a story 
about Howard Students who 
choose to practice abstinence. 
Anyone willing to be inter-
viewed, please contact Moni-
ca at the Hilltop at 806-6866 
Help Wanted 
While you are spending the 
next four scores here in our 
nation's Capital. don't just 
learn about how a bi II 
becomes a law, learn about 
how you can play a key role 
in helping to sahpe and make 
the Jaws of our time. Come 
join the CLEC CANVASS 
Network a progressives tclc-
fundraising organization 
fighting to make a differ-
ence!! Call today 202-828-
0905, Dup. Circle. 
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF -
Admistrativc staff, RN/EMT, 
food supervisor, program spe-
cialist, pool direct?r/staff, 
counselors needed; June 11 -
August 15. Two seasoal resi-
dent camps located near Har-
risonburg and Leesburg, Va. 
Contact: Corinne Lambert, 
GSCNC, 2233 Wisconsin 
Ave. NW Washington, DC 
20007-4 J 87. 202-337-4300. 
EOE 
Earn $:,00 - $1000 weekly. 
stuffing envelopes. For details 
- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, 
Suite 307 
Dover, DE 19901 
CRUISE SRIP IDRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on 
Cmise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. Summer & Full-
Time employment available. 
No. Exp. necessary. For info. 
Call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C5302 
WAN'l'E0: AF'l'ER 
SCHOOL CHILDCARE. 
3:15-6 p.m. MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY, $90 -
$100 A \VEEK: Need a reli-
able student to drive children 
home from school and pro-
vide childcare. Starts immedi-
ately. Must have care and ref-
erences. Call Amy Belasco at 
(202) 291-4756 (H) or (202) 
226-2913. 
Piano Instructor needed to 
teach 3 kids, ages 4, 6, 8. Pre-
fer student with a creative 
imagination call (202) 882-
1447. Mr. Dawson. 
SERVICES 
Need hair braided for a 
reasonable price?!? Depend-
ing on style, between, $35 -
$65, Call Jackie 301-568-
6151 or leave a message. 
Hurry! Hurry! 
Scir Defense Martial Arts 
Class offered by U.M.A.C 
Universal Martial Arts Club 
Special 8 week basic skills 
class 
$10 off with this advertise-
ment expires 1-31-94 
More info! Call 387- UMAC 
(8622) Ask for Scnsci Juan. 
Speed Readmg Course. 
Triple your speed and com-
prehension in 6 weeks no 
cost. 2400 16th St. NW Call 
234-0840 for more info. 
VCR Service 
Free Estimates 
All work guaranteed 
Call John at 202-882-5845 or 
234-0840 
FORREN'!' 
AFFORDABLE*** Bright 
and sunny I & 2 bedroom 
Apts., 15 min. from campus, 
CALL OUR FRIENDLY 
STAFF TODAY!! 301-773-
6462 
F'emales: Furnished rooms 
in house with modern kitche, 
washer and dryer, den with 
cable color TV. Each room 
has wall to wall carptct, air 
conditioning, walk-in closet, 
and private phone line. Three 
blocks from campus. Con-
tact: Mr. Waddell at (202) 
265-5359. 
Furnished Rooms l'or Rent 
(4): Walking distance to H.U. 
group house: Two Kitchens, 
two baths, two living room 
areas. PRICE: $325.00 
(Including Utilities) 
CONTACT: (30 I) 552-9058 
'l\vo Bedrooms available 
for immediate ocupancy 
located just 1 block from 
campus. Fully furnished, 
W /W carpet, ceiling fans, 
excellent opportunity for 
mature students. $275 & 
$285 per month. Call (301) 
350-8358 
ROOM FOR RENT: fur-
ished. 
COST: $300 
Pl IONE: Sylvia Black at 
(202) 772-1014. 
By 70 bus route & on 62 bus 
route. 
ADDRESS: 5019 5th St. NW 
Washington, DC 
Brookland/Catholic 0. Spa-
cious, quiet 2 BR, Walk 
metro, parking, cable, fenced 
yard. Only $650. Also fur-
nished efficiency $425 Call 
Raja (202) 635-8484 
NW Shaw, I BR + Den & 2 
BR Apts. WW, FPL, CAC, 
WO, yard $625 - $650+ Scr-
curity special. 
Run 1/14 NE Brookland spa-
cious 1 bedroom apts. con-
vient to Howard U. Catholic 
U. & Metro, hardwood floors, 
cable ready, laundry room, 
$475 - $495 Incl. Utilities 
$200 Security 
Nw [4th/ Buchanan Rooms 
available in group home, WO, 
OW. yard, on busline $275 
Contact Ms. Hill (202) 462-
5106 
NW Howard 0. 3/4 Bed-
room TH'~ CAC. FPL, \VP, 
parking. metro, $895 -
$1200+, contact Ms. Hill 
(202)462-5106 
Room $14:, • $2:,0 Efficien-
cy and 2 bedrooms apartment 
wall-to-wall carpet, central 
air. dishwasher. washer and 
dryer, garbage, disposal on 
campus. contact (30 I )336-
3238 after 5 pm 
Rooms for rent: $275 -
$300 Near Howard. Renovat-
ed Kitchen. Call now 301-
990-9577 Leave messages. 
13th Street NW: 3 bedroom 
hou,e; I I /2 baths; LR/Dr: 
TSP kitchen; finished base-
ment; $900 + Utilities Con-
tact: Ms. Gadson (30 l) 946-
3321. 
Spacious Room for Rent: 
Hardwood floors, high ceil-
ings, bay windows, cable, 
W/0, security system and 
close to campus. Only 
$280.00 per month. lf inter-
ested Call Shean 202-986-
5423. 
Roommate wanted, lree 
room, own bathroom in 
exchange for childcare, 2 year 
old boy in school , Monday . 
Friday 8 -4. Own car pre-
ferred. Seek mature responsi-
ble adult. Located in SW 
near Metro. Arena Stage and 
Waterfront. Please call Anne 
al 202-646-4418 
Rooms - Furnished - n1-1n 
smokers - 18!0 4th St. NW. 
Security Deposit- Utilities 
included - Share heat bill-
carpeted - $275 - $395. Call 
703-385-0538, Mrs. Jean 
Shorter 
FOR SALE 
•••••own your own••••• 
ADULT VIDEOS by 
Down Low Productions 
Delivered to Doorstep 
TAPES $9.99 
The besl in exotic and spe-
cialty videos 
301-590-5302 
***Call 24 hours••• 
Delivered in concealed pack-
aging 
DISCODN'I' FORNl'l"OltE: 
living room & dining room 
sets, sofabcds from $99.00; 
twin beds $60.00, full $75.00; 
Desks from $40.00; dressers 
from $25.00: Also, tables, 
files. Friendly Furniture Co. 
301-699-1778 
Apple Macintosh Comput-
er and Laser Printer for 
sale call 202-884-1762 
PERSONALS 
CA0CKLES, I wouldn't 
start the semster off right if I 
didn't put in a Hilllopic for 
you. Love your, Aly 
AC, I JUSt wanted to wish 
you a wonderful and produc-
tive semester. I'm sure that 
you will succeed in all your 
endeavors. Love ya, VW 
Mush and Ke1, Are we sull 
on for Chuck and Billy's 
tonight? I sure hope so 
because I could really use a 
drink. I promise to have a lit-
tle more fun this semester and 
live a little with you two on 
Lhe wild side. As we drink 
tonight, let 's toast to a good 
semester filled with all A's 
and gorgeous guys who love 
us to death. I Jove you to 
death, Princess 
Sunk, thanks for coming to 
visit me love. I hope you like 
your present. Love, Fruity 
Natalie, Shonda, Nicole and 
M ilana. Thanks for your dedi-
cation and commitment, 
always. The Tempo page and 
its crazy editor would be lost 
without you. Don't forget that 
we have a meeting on Tues-
day at 6p.m. I'll see you then. 
Bring some new ideas, please. 
Val 
Button, 
This time last year it all start-
ed. Words can never express 
how much U mean 2 me. I 
love U. Happy b-day. 
--Bubbles 
Happy Birthday Frcd!OOO 
••• Love. Pete & Jeff 
(from the club ... ) 
Prisoner age 33, seeks 
friendship and correspon-
dence with a liberal, open-
mindcd, Afro-centric sister. 
Please write: Rev. Albert 
Jackson # 30312 P.O. Box 30 
G NS #13-20 Pendle-
ton, In. 46064 
Happy Birthday JANE l"I E 
ELISE JONES from the 66 
Angels. 
Welcome Back ll1lltoppers 
lets buckle down for an 
Award Winning semc,tcr! -
Love EiC 
Porlla Bruner!!! I pass you 
the torch, you'd belier not 
refuse it. --U know who 
ALL 5'1'H FLOOR RESI-
DENTS OF DREW: Total 
disrespect will get you the 
finger. Your very pissed but 
still PAID R.A. See ya al the 
next pizza party!!! 
John Cash you arc a life 
saver, the IIILLTOP 101. 
you! 
Kim Grady, Good lucf' 
your exams! Mz. Dcnti11-
Luv your cuz 
ngc a aye, 
Wcll ... this is an 
year, so let's get a "nc11 
tudc." Arc we gonna 
CLEANSE OUR I IAN~ 
what?!? --Rhythm' 
So ... Arthur, .... 
How arc you gor.: 
make THIS ONE up to~ 
"This is the second SCJlle! 
so make it your bcsta:· i 
guess we can sti ll pc ra~ 
partners (smile). 
Love, Your Deni 
Happy 22nd B-day Ja~ 
Love Aradia 
$24,000 
Craduatt Ftll•~shlps Anli. 
College ll<IUOn ind grad .. lct • • 
IIC ioltrtfttd in b,ctX,min, 1(-
•ry scbool 1uch<n ol """""' 
history, America• go,.,"""'-,• 
JOCitl 11odic1 may apply. 
fello,l,hip1 pay 1uitioo, 
rm. boob, room, and bol.-t 
J•m•s Madison f,11 ... $1\l,s 
... 1, .. 1-800-52S-6921 
l.otc.l"DU lddrua.. 
R~ACT-ACT'-P0>"-"1 
MLKDj 
SUND.A 
..aANUARY1E 
(No School Mon, 
E,d· 
SC!HD 
JA~ 
10 P!A-
H<.. 
J, 
MAI 
,mr. 
To 
~ 
} 
PITCHE 
1"""'-=-"' Cover Charg, S4 
START THE YEAR RI 
FOR THE NINE FOi 
GI~I 
Be a blood done 
Its a good feelin 
+ American Red Cro 
Blood S.n.ius 
Washington R,,gia, 
Join lJMAC 
Universal l'tlarcial Arts Club 
Help protect and defend 
our greatest resource ..... . 
African-American Men and Women 
Classes offered in: 
. Kat'atc . \\'rcstling 
. Tac Kwon Do Boxing 
. \Veight Training . Body toruJII 
- 8 week Basic Skills classes also available 
advertisemenl 
Call Sensei Juan for det.ails 
387-UMAC 
S10 
off• 
th 
(8622) 
